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niie Virginian Staff
Agxes Baptist Editor in Chiej
Bessie Smith Associate Editor in Chief
Ann Robertsox Literary Editor
Frieda Crockin Associate Literary Editor
Elizabeth Bugg Business Manager
Ann Smith A ssociate Business Manager
Ruth Cleland Associate Business Manager
Julia Alexander Art Editor
Lucille Walton Associate Art Editor
Katharine Smith Associate Art Editor
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QHtf Utrgtniitn
We, the start' of the ^'i^giniall,, convey onr greetings and best wishes to
Tou. May this volnnie embody our love tor onr Alma Mater. May it set forth
in concrete form her spirit of service, loyalty, and democracy, her standards
of honor and learning. May it, in future years, remind each of you who have
had instilled in you her spirit and her standards, of those days spent within
her walls, ilay it bring back to you the best that you have received.
f'.|
Qiifs ISirgtnian ai^
The College Bookl
The Classes BookH
Campus Activities
. . . BookHI
'"matures BookH
A
Sm. 1- J!l
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TN grateful appreciation of her never
failing aid, sympatk^' and ready co-
operation and in loving recognition of her
loyal and affectionate ser\'ices to our
Alma Mater we dedicate this Volume of
niie Virginian
TO
Miss Jennie Masters Tabb
rsi
(UllP Virginian m
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linnJirnm Mtla^n
lip rallfJi gou irfantfr, aatii jjnur iirfama turr^ naitt
—
Me uilfo lobag kttfpl IjumljlH bg tljp ^atp
Sljrouglj wtitrlj ^aa latplg paaa^iJ, anii plpjjgp. Inn latf,
®tjf fattlj gnu gaup gnur lifp anJi anul tn gain.
We talleh wnu IrfantPr: In-bag tuf bnnui rpgr^t:
OIIjp arljtng bittprnpaa nf Dfljla bflag^b
Sg littUn^aa an5 bitniinpaa, ere ats pmb;
Eift JragpJig nf uatn rtmnra^—anJj ^et
&u«l^, bfttpatlj gnur Bleep, gnu knnm tbat (&oh
Hill briug tijp Ijartifat aftfr aun ani> rain;
(iur atumbling f^ft aljall finii lljp patlj gnu trnb—
Wp'U kppp tijp faitlj - . . gnu Ijaup nnt Jirsam^b in nain.
—
^aultnp utimbrrlakp
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To Alma Mater
All hail, Alma Mater! Dear Mother to thee,
Thy daughters trne, faithful and loyal will be;
Thy gentle instruction, thy influence so sweet,
"VA'ill go with them always—a guide to their feet.
Thy loving protection, thy nurturing care,
"Would lead them to cherish things lovely and fair.
All hail, Alma Mater! Dear Mother to thee,
Thy daughters true, faithful and loyal will be.
Thy halls and arcades with their calm, classic air.
Thy campus with blossom perennially fair.
Thy trees and thy fountain, thy vine-covered walls
TS'^ill live in their memory, whatever befalls.
Though far from thy care and protection they roam,
They still hold thee dear, as a well beloved home.
All hail, Alma Mater! Dear Mother, to thee
Thy daughters true, faithful and loyal will be.
—Jennie IMasters Tabb.
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Faculty
J. L. Jarmaii, LL. I»., President
*Mai-y Barlow, Ph. B.
Physical Edncatioii.
Leon E. Bell, B. A., il. A.,
PsTchologj- and Education.
Ada Kandolph Bierbower,
Supervisor, Knral Training Schools, Cumberland Countj'.
Warren D. Bowman, M. A.,
Principal Training School.
Alma Browning.
Snijervisor of Fifth Grade.
Florence De Launay Buford,
Assistant in Physical lOdncation.
Mary Louise Bullock, B. S.,
Supervisor of Fourth Grade.
*Pauline Camper,
Kural Siipervisor, Prince Edward County.
Martha W. Coulling, L. I.,
Drawing.
M. Boyd Coyner, il. A.,
Education.
Ruth Harding Coyner,
Education.
Ottie Craddock, A. B.,
Writing
S. Elizabeth Davis. M. A.,
English.
Emma Zelie Dietricli, B. A.,
Geography
Ellen D. Everett, B. A.,
English.
P. W. Fattig, B. S., M. S.,
Biologv.
*
—On leave of absence.
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Facult))—Continued
Blanche E. O. Graham,
Hygiene.
Myrtle Greuels, B. S.,
Supervisor of Sixth Grade.
James M. Grainger, B. A., M. A.,
English.
Mary Burns Haynes, B. S.,
Supervisor of First Grade.
*Bessie H. Jeter, B. S.,
Associate in Home Economics.
G. Gary Jeter, B. S.,
Home Economics.
Mary Phillipa Jones, B. S.,
Primary Education.
Evelyn Kendriek, B. S.,
Physical Education.
Flora Lessie Lea, B. S.,
Supervisor in Junior High School.
J. M. Lear, B. A., M. A.,
History and Social Sciences.
Eachel Kobinson Lear,
Supervisor of Second Grade.
Lila London,
Mathematics
T. A. McCorkle, B. A., M. S.,
Chemistry and Physics.
Hazel Bernice Millican,
Industrial Arts
Christine E. Munoz,
Music.
Margaret Murphy,
Kindergarten
Georgie Norris,
Supervisor of Third Grade.
-Gn leave of absence.
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Faculty)—Continued
Mary E. Peck,
Supervisor in -Tmiior High School.
Minnie V. Kice,
Latin.
Abi Ru.ssell,
Librarian.
Grace L. Russell, B. A.,
Associate in English.
*Mary Adams Savedge,
Supervisor in Junior High School.
;inia von Schilling,
Supervisor in Junior High School.
Estelle Smithey, B. A.,
Modern Languages.
Edna Norton Spear, B. L. 1., B. E.,
Reading
Florence Hainer Stubbs, B. S.,
Rural Education.
Carrie B. Taliaferro, B. S.,
Associate in Mathematics
Georgie Mai Taylor,
Supervisor Prospect School.
W. F. Tidynian, M. A., Pli. D..
Education, and Director of Training School.
Sarah Boyd Tucker, L. 1., B A,, M. A.,
Associate in History and Social Sciences.
Katharine Tupper, B. S.,
iSLome Economics.
-On leave of absence.
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AclministratiA)e Officers
Mr. B. ^I. Cox ' Business Manager
Miss Winnie Hiner Vlerl; to Business Manager
Miss Mahy White Cox Head oj the Home
Miss Fraxces ]>. Hhel-ion Assistant Head of the Home
Miss Hofston Blackwell Assistant in Home Department
Mrs. L. B. Williams Assistant in Home Department
Mrs. W. T. Blantox ^igh .' Matron
Mrs. Bessie Camper Jajiisox Housekeeper
Mrs. Alice Peery •. Assistant Housekeeper
Mrs. Lilliax V. A'uxn Supervisor of Laiindry
Dr. SrsAN W. P'ield Resident Phijsieian
Mrs. W. S. Fore issistant in Home Department
Miss Willie London 1'. W. C. A. Seeretary
Miss Maide K. Taliaferro Postmistress and Manager of Supply Room
Miss "S'irgilia Bigg Assistant in Registrar's Office
Miss Jexnie M. Tabh Secretary to President and Registar
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"TKe Long Roll"
lu tbe goorl old Fariuville Xoruial
There's a roll that's iinghty loug
—
The Freshmen, So])hs, the Jiuiiors, and the t^eniors.
It's a noble aggregation,
And it's uigh a thousand strong
The Freshmen, Sojihs, the Juniors, and the Seniors.
You will note sophistication
In the Freshmen's lofty air
—
Not the Sophomores', the Juniors', or the Seniors',
You may think it's not respectful,
But i>ray, what do Freshmen care
For the Sophomores, the Juniors, or the Seniors?
You will sense suiiernal Wisdom
In tlie second classmen's mien
—
Not the Freshmens', or the Juuiors', or the Seniors'
—
And you'll wonder where they got it
For it hasn't yet beeu seen
Ou the Freshmen, or the Juniors, or the Seniors.
You observe the great decorum
Whicli denotes the Junior Class
Not the Freslimen, not the Sophomores, or Seniors
—
And you wonder what disasters
Could have brought that state to pass
In the Juniors—not the Freshmen, Sophs, or Seniors.
But liehold the careless mauuer
(And I have not said the half)
Of tlie Seniors! Not the Freshmen, Sophs, or Juuiors.
They may give themselves the ha-ha,
But they will not stand tlie gaft"
From the Freshmen, from the Sophomores, or Juuiors.
—Lalla Jones.
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MISS MARY CLAY HI.XER
HoRORAR^- Member of the Senior Class
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E:M1LY OAU OALCOTT. B. ».,
201 Maple Ave.,
I'i Kappa Oraega : Senior Class, President, '23-'24 : Junior Class, I'resident, '22-'2o
;
Sophomore Class, Treasurer, 21-'22 ; Glee Club; A'irsinian Staff, Editor-in-Clilef, "22: Ro-
tunda Staff, Editor-in-Cliief, •23-"24 ; Joke Kditor, •22-"28 : .Circulation Manager. 21-"22:
Ex-officio member Student Committee 2:?-'24 : Junior Basketball Team 22-'23 : Junior
Baseball Team, '22-"23 : JIandolin-(iuitar Club Secretary-Treasurer, '22: Vice-President.
'23; T. W. C. A., Service Couunittee, '22; Publlcit.v Couunittee "23: Pierian Literary So-
ciety, Secretary, '23; Treasurer, "22; Critic, "21; El Circulo Espanol ; Athletic Associa-
tion: Promotion Committee; College Club; Literary League, Vice-President: Red-Headed
Club: K. I. L., JI. C. C, A. D. A., W, A. N. K.
i^EXIOR CLA8!>i OFFICERS
Emily Calcott President
J.\NiE W. JIooRE Vivr-Prc^idcnt
Nellie Davies lircrrtarii
Roberta Hodgin Treasurer
Motto: ''Not failure Imf low aim is crime.
"
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JUl.lA ADELINE ALEXANDER. B. IS.,
B215 Oniohniidi-o Aveune,
Norfolk^ ^'IRGI^'I.\
Pi Kappa Omega ; Zeta Tau ; Virginian Stalf, Ai-t Eilitor, '21-'22 ; •23-'24 ; Secretar.v,
Y. W. C. A., '21-'22; '23-'24; Cvinninghani Literary Societ.v, President, 23; Rotunda-Y.
W. C. A. Editor, '21 -'22; Atliletic Association; Glee Club; Campus League.
PHRISTINE ARMSTKONG, B. S.,
lOS First Street,
FAE:\tviLLE, Virginia
Pi Kappa Omega; Rotunda, Business Manager, 22-'24 : Pierian Literary S(><-iety,
Critic, '21: Reporter, '22; Vice-President, "23; President, "24: Itural Clul), President,
21-'22 ; Vice-President, '22-'23 ; T. W. C. A. Rural Life Connnittee, '21-'22 : World Fellow-
ship Committee, '19-'20; Conference and Conventions, "22-'23 ; Athletic Association; Le
Cercle Francais ; El Circulo Espafiol ; Hiking Club, 20-'21 : College Clul) ; Glee Club
;
Assistant Literary Editor of the Virginian, '22.
AGNES MORTON BAPTIST, B. S.,
Ivx Depot, Va.
Gamma Tlieta : I'i Alpha: Virginian Staff, Editor-in-Chief, •2:^-'24 ; Pini-Hellenic reji-
resentative, •23-'24: Y. W. C. A., Social Committee, •21-'22: World Fellowship Connnittee,
23-'24; Virginia Normal League, Treasurer, 23-'24 ; College Club, Vb-e-President. 2:^-'24
:
Le Cercle Francais, Treasurer, '22-'23 ; .Junior P.asketball Team. •22-'23 : Athletic Asso-
ciation ; W. A. N. K., V et R., K. I. L.
134]
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EVELYN BARNES, B. S.,
Ami;i,i.\, \'ii!Ginia.
Student Committee, 21-'22 : Treasurer, 'i:8-'24 : Pierian l.iterary Society, Second Vice-
I'resident, •20-'21 ; President, '21-'22 ; Glee Club I'resident, '21; Treasurer, 21-'22 : Y. W.
C A.. Chairman Music Committee, '20-'21 : Suli-Chairnian, '21-22 : Sub-Chairman Confer-
ence and Conventions. Committee, 23-24 ; Atliletic Associati<ni : Student Standai-ds Com-
mittee, "22-"2:-! : Chairman, '23-"24 : Blue Eid^e Club, Presi<lent, '22-23.
ELSIE GLADYS BELL. B. S.,
KoAXdKE, ^'IRO^XIA.
Varsity Basket Ball Team, '2(l-'24 : Freshmen, Soiihomore. .Tnuior. Senior Basket Ball
Squads ; Tenuis Club ; Athletic Association ; llonogrraui Club ; Y. W. C. A., Membership
Committee, '22 ; World Fellowship Counnittee, "23-"24 : Campus League. "22 : Athenian
Literary Society, Secretary, 22-"24 : Roannke Club, I'resident, '23-'24: Kindergarten Club;
K. I. L.
Y. AV. C. A.
HESTER PEEBLES BROWN. B. S.,
DlSl'VTAXTA, VlRGIXIA.
Athenian Literary Society : Ccillege Club : K. I. L. Athletic Association.
rssi
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MARION L. CLARKvSON, B. S.,
Bowlers Wharf, Virginia.
K. I. L., CoUeK'^ Club; Y. W. C. A., Bible Study Committee, '23-'2-t; Athletic Asso
ciiitiiiu: Travelers Club.
XELLIE L. DAVIES. B. S.,
Far^ivii.le, Virginia
President, lUilTiier Literary Society, 2.3-"24 ; Secretary, Senior Class,
C. A., World Fellowship Committee, '23-"24.
23-'24; T. W.
DOROTHY DTEHJ., B. S.,
Far:\ivii.le, Virginia
Circulating ilanager. Rotunda, 23-'24; I'ierlan Literary Society, Secretary, '23;
Vice-President, "24: D"-Ho-Kf Club; Colleue Club: K. I. L, Le Cercle Francais; Ellen
llichards Club ; Atldetic Association ; T. W. C. A., Pvacqueteers.
[36]
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FRANCES IKVIXC KVANS, It. S..
Amelia. \'a.
Rotuiiiln Literjir.v Eclitni-, J;Vl'4 : Student Staiularils Cunniult' e, '::!
tary, '22-'i!3 ; Y. W. C. A., Aluiniiae roimuittee, '•Jo-"24 : lleinliersliii) Ooiiunit
Normal League, Seci-etar.v. '2:>-'24 : rieriaii Litt-rar.v Soiit t.v, Ueiiorter, "^l-'^:
Cnllefre Olvib : Athletic Assdciatidii : Kl Oirculo Esiiannl.
LICILE M. FARRAK. P.. S..
Oi.iFTOX Forge, 'S'ikgixia
Pi Kappa Oiiicj;;!
ner Literar.v Societ.v
(Jdvernnieiit Coininittee,
Staiularils roniniittee, ':
Y. \V. r. A.. President. S^-'^-i: Alunniae C'onunittee.
President, "i:"J-'j:i : Allejrliany Chib. Tr 'asurer. -'2-
24: P.lue llMixe C\\\]>: Culle.^e Ohdi: K. I.
Secre-
.
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CLAIDIA GILCHRIST, U. S..
928 Kiu-i- St.,
Cor.riiJ-.iA. South Caholina.
Y. W. C. A., Ahnnnae Jleniliersliip roniniittee. Cliairnian.
Vice-Pre.sident, '23-'24 : Aifrns l.iterarv Society, Treasurer, '-'A
2:Vl'4: Bine
Xoinva Cluli
' 01ul>.
Ceroie
Franeais; Travelers' rUil) : .Muiior Baseball Team: College 01ul>: K. I. L
r37l
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LOUISE GLENN, 1!. S.,
Pkospect, Virginia
Y. W. C. A.; Alumnae Jleinbership Committee, 22-'23 ; Prince Edward County Club:
Glee Club; Student Committee, Senior llepresentative, '23-'24 ; Pierian Literary Society;
College Club; K. I. L.
SADIE KATHERINE HARrER, B. S.,
MouxT Clinton, Viugtnia
Y. W. C. A., College Club; Travelers' Club: Athletic Association.
ROBERTA DAY HODGKIN, B. S.,
Waerenton, Va.
Delta Sigma Clii : Dramatic Club, Secretary and Treasurer, '21-'22 ; '22-'23 : Glee Club,
President, '23-'24: Student Government, Freshman Representative, '21-'22 ; Recorder of
Points, '22-'23: Secretarv of Student Government, '23-'24; Secretary and Treasurer of
Junior Class, •22--23 ; Treasurer of Senior Class, '23--24 ; Y. W. C. A., Social Committee,
•21-'22 ; Conference and Conventions Committee, 23-'24 ; Campus League, '23-'24 : College
Club, Vice-President, '22-'23; Literary League, President, 23-'24 : Argus Literary So-
ciety, Second Vice-President, •21--22 : Critic, •22-'23; '23--24 ; Athletic Association; .Tumor
Base Ball Team ; W. A. X. K., JI. C. C, K. I. L., Alpha Zeta Delta.
[38]
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LUCY TAYLOR IRVIXG, B. S.,
1001 Hight St.,
FARiivu.LE, Virginia
College Club: Rural Club; Y. ^V. C. A., Athletic Assooiatiou : K. I. L.
LALLA RIDLEY JOXES, B. S.,
XortFOLK, Virginia
Y. \V. C. A.. Athletic Association : Mandolin and Guitar Club. Colle.^e Club : Cunning-
ham Literary Society ; Student Standards Committee, '23-"24.
CATHERINE cle VAUL KEMr. B. S..
135 Brooke Ave.,
Norfolk. Virginia
Delta Sigma Chi; Glee Club; r>raiiiati<- Club; Cotillion Club; Argus Literary Society:
College Club, Treasurer, '23-'24 ; .Junior Basket Ball Team. '2i:-"j;^ ; .Tnnior Base-Ball Team,
'22-'23; Senior Basket Ball Team: Itotmida Stall'. Adverrisinu :\Ianau'er. "22-'23 : Athletic
Editor, 23-'24; Y'. W. C. A., Athletic Association. Cheer Leader. 23-'24 ; M. C. C. K. I. L..
Alpha Zeta Delta.
[39]
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MARGARET AGNES McDl'FFTE, B. S.,
928 King Street,
Columbia, South Carolina.
student Coinniittee, "L'S-'i-l : Glee Cluli : Service Coiiiinittee of Y. \V. C. A, "SI: Coii-
fereiK-e ami Conventions Committee, Cliaii-niiin, '2Z: Sooiiil Committee, Chairman. "24:
Kindergarten Club; Delegate to Student Volunteer Convetion, '22; Delegate to Blue Kidge,
'23
; Argus Literary Soeiet.v, Treasurer, '23 : Second Vice-President, '23 ; Dramatic Club
;
K. I. i,., I>elegiite to Indianapolis Convention, '23; Blue Ridge Club,
JANTE WASHINGTON MOORE, B, S.,
185 South Main Street,
Danville, ^'ikgixia.
Student Government Association. A'ice-President, '2.3-"24 ; Athletic Council, Senior
Representative, 23-'24 : Junior Class, Vice-President, '22-'23 ; Senior Class, Vice-Presi-
dent, 23-'24; Y. AV. C. A., Finance Committee, 22-'23 ; 23-"24 ; Cunningham Literar.v
Soeiet,v, Critic, "23; Le Cercle Francais ; K. T. T... Glee Club; College Club.
Orchestra ; Y. \V. C. A.. 1
leader. l'"reshman, Soiihomon
Rotumla Stair, Kcportei-.
HARRIET MUNOZ,
Farmville, Virginia
'orld Fellowship Con\mittee. 1'
.Innior Class: College Club:
ogram
Argus
Connnittee: Cheer
Literar.v Society:
[40]
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KLIZABETH W. THOMPSON, 1!. S.,
Waerenton, Virginia,
(Janinin 'I'lieta ; Ihi Omega; Delta; Argus lAteravy Society. Second Vice-rresideiu.
'20-'21
; Ellen Richards Club; Y. W. C. A.; V et R; De-lIo-Ec Club: Junior Basket Kail
Team, '22-'23 ; Racqueteers; I^ Cerde Francais, 22-'23 ; .College Cluli; K. I. T... Athletic
Association.
ANNA KELLE TREAKLIO. K. S..
^\HITE Stone, ^'n!(;lNI.\
President Athletic Council, •21-'22; 2;^-'24 ; Varsity Uaskcf I'.all '!"> a i, ("attain.
'21-22; 23-'24; Captain, Sophomore Basket-ball Team, 21-22. Captain. .Junior Basket-
ball Team, •22-'23 ; Freshman Basket-ball Team, 2(V21 ; Baseball Team, 20-"21 ; "21-
'22; Truck Team, •2t)-'21 ; 21-'22; Monogram Club: Glee Club. President. 22-"23 : Argus
Literary Society; Treasiirer. '21-'22 : Student C.overnment Comnnttee. 22-'23 ; Y. AV. C.
A., Chairman. Music Connuittee, '21 -'22.
EDNA MAE WIEKINSON, 15. S..
HOLDCKOFT, VlRGlNI.\
Athletic As.soclati(m : Y. W. C. A., Finance Conunittee. 2;i-"24 ; Travelers" Club;
De-Ho-Ec Club; K. I. L., College Club.
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MR. T. A. McCORKLE,
HuNOIfARY ^MrnUlEK OF THE JuXIOR ('LASS.
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JUNIOR CLASS
JloTTo: "To strive, to seek, to flud, and not to yield."
OFFICERS
K.\THLEEN MoRGAX President
Dorothy Askkw Vice-President
b^R.iNCES Barksi).\le Secretary-Treasurer
Marg.\ret Moore Reporter
CLASS ROLL
Auuie Miller Almond Frances Howard Alary Mort
Dorothy Askew Mary Hnnt Frances Morton
Frances M. Barksdale Riith Kernodle Flenientine Pierce
Rnth Bartholomew Winnie Lang Anna Branche Reams
Audrey Chewning Virginia Liiulsey Katharine Shore
Anne Conway Rosa Maria Maldanado ICrna Shotwell
Mary Derieux Alary ALuipin Bertha Spradlin
Trraa Dickerson Helen Aiiller Annie Lislie Tncker
Doris Fletcher Margaret Aloore Engenia A'iucent
Enla Harris Kathleen Morgan Jean West
Dama Hill
[451
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Resolved: To Evolute
Far, far away in the Forest of Wisdom lived a happy tribe of monkeys.
In this forest j>rew trees of knowledge spreading forth branches of wisdom.
.Jnni|)in<; from branch to branch the tribe ac(inired education and experience.
Now these monkeys had heard a great deal of Kvohition, and of the impor-
tant part they ]jlayed in this controversy. They had become quite convinced
that withont them, there vvovild be no EvoUition. With this in mind, they
decided to a])i)ly the ])rinci]>le in tlieir foi-est and evolved this rule: all mon-
keys entering the Forest of Wisdom shall begin at the east end and travel
west, evoluting from one limb to another.
The trees at the east end were \ery large, with strong branches, for they
must support many monkeys. As one went farther west, the trees became
more slender and beautiful. Midway the forest there was a decided break
between the trees, a long distance, (juite hai-d to jnnip. 'this gave tlie mon-
keys much trouble. An infallible rule of the forest stated that he who de-
cended to the grounds must begin anew—so jump they must. The trees ou
the east were covered with beautiful foliage and were exceedingly attractive,
but those on the west boasted foliage and flowers too. To some chmg grape
vines weighted with fruit. t)h, visions delightful to tlie anthropoid heart!
Xevertheless many feared to leap, and so the greater nund)er climbed dowji
and went in to the tVirest, some to bec(nne nonentities, some to establish
family trees of their own, and some to improve the world. Those who at-
tempted to jump were very successful (for the (lod of Wisdom watches over
the brave and insured them safe landing) and enjoyed greatly the fruit and
tlowers of the lovely trees.
Among the tribe was a hajjjjy band, who had passed through the lirst
half of the forest, leaped successfully the wide space, and were in the trees
at the west end. Their leader, having called the band together, said, "Fel-
low monkeys, soon.we shall have traversed the entire Forest of Wisdom and
shall be ready to face the wide world. What sindl we do when we leave this
place?" Then the smallest mcmkey rose and with many gesticvilations,
earnestly answered, "I think we should do something worthwhile. It would
be wrong for us who have had great advantages and superior training not
to do something great for the world." Next spoke a serious slow speaking
monkey, who had spent much time on the branches of science, "As you all
know there must be Evolution. The world can't go on unless people evolute.
People can't evolute unless monkeys do—therefore let us evolute." Said
another, the jjrettiest, "That sounds very well. F>ut the world is mighty big
and I don't see how a few monkeys like us can keep the whole race evolut-
ing." Then the wisest of the tribe: "Tut-Tut !" It is not so difficult as
it seems. We can go forth into the world and prepare little monkeys to euter
the Forest of Wisdom. And thus Evolution will proceed—"Hurrah for mon-
keys!" shouted one. "Hurrah for Evolution !" cried another. "Hurrah for
the Forest of Wisdom I" said the leader.
And then thev evoluted
!
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AssooiatiDii : CdtiUioii Club: Argus I.iterarv Societv.
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EOAXOKE. 'S'lnoixiA.
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232 32nd Street,
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Interuational Kindergarten Union; Argus Literary Society, Viee-l'resident, 1923-'24;
Y. W. C. A., Keligious Meetings Committee, 22-'23 : Jlenilieisliip Committee, '23-'24 : Mis-
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Y. W. C. A.: Athletic Association: Traveler's Club.
RO^AIJELLE WALTON,
Great Bridge, Virgixia.
JIu Omega ; Freshman Basketball Team, '22-'23 : Varsity, '22-"23 ; Sophomore Basket-
ball Team, '23-'24: Varsity, '23-'24 ; Cotillion Club, Secretary and Treasurer ; Argus
Literary Society ; Athletic Association ; Y. W. C. A.
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Newport News, Virgixia.
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Athletic Association ; Y. W. C. A.
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'22-'23; '23-'24; Sophomore Basket Ball Team, '23-"24: Monogram Cluh; Argus Literary
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DORIS COCHRAN,
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Y. \V. C. A.: Athletic Association; Le Cercle Francais ; I'ierian Literary Society.
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MARY BELLE CLAYTON,
IvoE^ Virginia.
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Lawrknceville, Virginia.
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Cotillion Club ; D. I. R. K. : G. C. D. : D-4 : Roanoke Cluli : Atheninn Literary Society
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Covington, Virginia.
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EiiPOEiA, Virginia.
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CORA HELEN MEEKS.
FAR:MVir.LE, ViRGIXIA.
Glee Club: .\tliletic Association: I'rince lOdwanl Club: Maiulolin-Cuitar Chih.
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ANNIE RAY FARRAR,
Drakes Branch, Virginia.
Athletic Assdchitloii: Y. W. C. A.; Travelers' Club.
RUBY HOWARD ROSE,
La Crosse, Virginia.
Y. \V. C. A. ; Athletic Association ; Hiking Club ; Glee Club.
VIRGINIA ISABEL BILISOLY,
1023 A Street,
Portsmouth. Virginia.
Mandoliii-Cuitiir (^luli: Cuiiniimliiiiii l.iferni'y Society; I'ortsniouth Chili, Secretary-
Reporter: Athlelic Association: Y. \V. C. A.: Le Cercle Fniiicais.
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:maky .ioyxek,
] )KX X I ST( IX , A'lUcil X I A
.
Athletic Assdciiifiim ; Y. \V. ('. A. : Travelers' Chili.
KLIZAIiETlI CKAWFOKl),
Kea.ms, \'ii!(;ixia.
Y. W. C. A.: Athletic Assipciatioii : Triwelers" Oluli: 1 >iinviihlie (.'Itilv
Atheiii.-iii IJtcrar'
.MAKCAKKT TAYLOK.
515 ri:iy St..
LYxriimKc;. ^'n)(;IXlA.
Societx": Y. \V. C. A.: Athletic Associati. ii
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EAGER BRYANT,
BOYKIXS. VlUGINIA.
Y. \V. C. A.: S(.ntluiiiiiit(iii Cluli; Travelers' Chili: Atlileliu As
PATTY BEAMOX,
Norfolk, "\'irgixia.
Athletk- Associutidii ; Y. W. C. A.: A. B. C. : Hildiis: Club.
GLADYt^ M. GRIFFIX,
33 Hillcrest Apts.,
LYXCIinCRG, ViRGIXIA.
Y. \V. ('. A.: Athletii- Association: T,ynclilmrf;- Cliili, Se<Tetary ami Trea silver, 23-'24
;
Hiking Chili. Caiilain : lladolin-Gnitar Clnl).
rssi
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8ALL1E K. HARDY,
Bedford, Virgixia.
Y. W. C. A.; Uonnokt* Club; Alitletic Association.
GUSTAVA ELIZABETH POWELL,
Nathalie, Virginia.
Y. W. C. A.; Glee Club; Athletic Association.
BERNK'E HARRIS,
12(i Broad Street,
I'oRTsiioiTH , Virginia.
Cunningham Literaiy Society; I'ortsniouth Club: Athletic Association: Y. W. C. A.
A. B. C. ; Hiking Club.'
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MARY E. TURNBULL,
Lawrexcevillb, Virginia.
Sigma Sigma Sigma ; Mii Omega ; X. B. B. O. ; Cotillion Club ; W . A. X. K. : Y. \V.
C. A. : Social Committee, '23 ; JI-4 : Cunningham Literary Society, Treasurer, "i:ii-'li8
;
Athletic Association ; Brunswick County Cluli, Secretary, '23-'2-l.
IRMA HUGHES,
EVINGTOX, ViKGINIA.
Y. W. C. A.: Campliell Cnuiity Cluli ; Athletic Association.
LOUISE ELIZABETH BATES,
1003 Filmore Street,
Lyxchbirg, Viegixia.
Athletic Association : Y. \V. C. A. ; Campbell County Clib.
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LILLIAN MINKLL,
Farmviij.e, ^'IRGI^•IA.
Athletic- Association: Y. W. C. A.: (iUv Oluh.
MARY CHAPMAN GIVENS,
Olaf, Virginia.
Y. W. C. A. ; Roanoke Clnl) : Travelers' Club ; Athletic Association.
VIRGINIA LITTLEI'AGE,
CoviNGTOX, Virginia.
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic -Association; Allegheny Club.
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AUDREY ELODYP: CLARK,
Remo, ViR(3INIA.
Athletic Assodiition ; Y. W. C. A. ; Morning Watch Committee, '2'ii-"24.
MARY EMAJA TARRINrtTON,
Nelson, Virginia.
Y. W. C. A., Social .Committee, '23-"24; Travelers' Clul): Athleti<- Association; Le
Cerde I-'rancais.
MARGARET DANIELS,
RosEi.AND, Virginia.
Y. W. C. A.. Alumnae Cimnnittee, '•22--2H: Rnral TJfe Conmiittee, 23-'i;4 : Athletic
Association: Assistant in ]/ilirary,'L'3-"l'4 ; Travelers" Club, Ilejiorter, '23-'24.
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8AKA BARNES,
SfTHEra.iN, Virginia.
Delta Xii ; Y. AV. C. A. ; Athletic Association ; De-Ho-Ec Club.
RUTH BINYAN JENNINGS,
207 Second Ave.,
F.\UltVII-I.E. ViRGINI.V.
Athletic Association; Travelers' Club: I'rince Eclwaril Club: I.e Cercle Francais
JANE TRAAVLEY.
Far.mvii.i.e, Virginia.
Y. \V. C. A.: Athletic Association: Uuft'ner Literary Si>ciety : Cunibcrlaml Club.
^msi^^^mm
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MARTJXA A. WILLIS,
Serpell Heights, Faejiville, Virgixia.
Y. W. C. A. ; Athletic Association ; Pierian Literary Society ; College Cliil).
EMMA HANCOCK,
HUDDLESTOX, VIRGINIA.
Delta Xu ; Y. W. C. A. : Athletic Association ; De-Ho-Ec Club.
ALICE DISHAROON.
Cape Charles, Virginia.
Athletic Association, Y. W. C. A.; Sei-vice Coniniittee, 22-'23 : Morning Watch Com-
mittee, -Si--24: Hiking Club; Eastern Shore Club, I'resident, '23-'24 ; Travelers' Club,
Secretary. 23-"24.
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VIRGINIA AKMISTEAD CAKTEK.
BoYDTOx, Virginia.
C. A. ; AtUletk- Assoi'iatimi.
FRANCES BASKERVILLE,
WORSHAII, V.IRGIXIA.
Student Onvernment Coinniittee, '^^-'il; Y. W. C. A.. World IVIlowshli) Cmniiiittet-.
'22-'23
; Araus Llteniry Society, First Vice-President, "23: Rotunda, Advertisiiisr Manacer,
23-"24; Prince Edward Club, President, 23-'24: Dramatic Club: Glee Club: Student
Volunteer Group. Leader, "23-'24; Representative to Student Volunteer Council. "23: Ath-
letic Association : Campus League, '22-"23.
MABEL ALLEN CATHEY.
227 East 42nd Street,
Norfolk, ^'ieginia.
Athenian Literary Society, Correspondinjr Secretary, '23-':
Francais: Athletic Association; .V. li. C. : Hikin- Club.
:4 ; Y. \T. C. A. : Le Cerde
195]
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CLARICE RYLAND,
Urbanna, Virginia.
Athletic Association ; Y. W. C. A. ; Aliiimiiie Committee, '2:
DAISY FOX,
Charlottesville, Virginia.
Y. W. C. A.; Le Cercle Francais ; Atliletic Association; Albennarle County Club.
AGNES BAYER CARICO,
Fries, Virginia.
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association; Travelers' Club; Hiking Club,
ss^ lik mm
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KACHEL HELOISE THOMI'SON,
Lynch Station, Virginia.
Y. W. C. A., Athletic Association: CiinnMifU County Cliili; Tnivelers' Club: .huiior
HARRIET EMBRY COLEMAN.
BOYDTOX, VlUGINIA.
Y. W. C. A.. Athletic Association: Pievinn I,iter;ii-y Society.
JOSEPHINE MOSES.
Crfave. Viugixia.
Y. W. C. A., Athletic Associutiou : l.e Cercle Fvancuis. lUitfnev l.iternry Soeiet.v,
Secretiifv, 2:^-24.
r97i
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ISAP.KL L. ALI>EN,
PitOSl'ECT, ^'lKGl^IA.
SiKiiiti Siffiiia Sigiiia: I'l Alpha: Y. W. C. A., Student Cciinniittee, 23-i:4 : Athletic
Association: D. I. K. K., Ciiniiliisham Ijterary Society; Olee Clul): l'rin<-e Edwai'd Coun-
ty Olub, Tveasui-er, 2:^-24: Le Oercle Fra:icais.
DAISY HKLLE SHAFKK,
Norfolk, ^'IUGI^'IA.
I'ieriaii l.iunny Society: Norfolk Club: Y. \V. C. A.. Athleti<- Association: Trav-
elers' Club: Itotuniia Staff, Joke lOditor, •2:i--24; Soiihoniore Class Cheer Leader, •2;^-'24.
GLADYS MOSES,
CHATHAil, VlK(;iXIA.
Y. W. C. A.. Athletic Association: Cunnin-liaiii I.itei-ary Society: Cnlle-e Clnh: FA
Circulo lOspanol ; l^e Cercle l-'rancais.
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KITH WINER,
702 West ;Ust S^treet,
NouFoi.K, \'ii;gixia.
Atliletic Association: Jetfersnii l,irer;iry Society.
WINNIE ELIZAUETH STTHEKLANl*.
Red Hill, Virginia.
Athletic Associiiticin : I'^i-eshnian Baseliall Team, '-^2-'^Si^^. Stiuleiit (Joveniiuent Ooiii-
niittee, 'Llr>-"24 : V. W. C. A., Service roiiuiiittee, "IJS : Cliainiian Service roniiiiittee. '24.
ALICE l.oriSE CARTER.
Ri:ii Hill, \'n!(;iNiA.
Y. W. C. A., Atliletic Association.
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LEAH EVELYN SPITLER,
Stai'nton, Virginia.
Athletic Assiiciatidii: Y. W. O. A.; Hiking Club; Tmvelers- Club: Jlissioii P.Miul.
LILA GRAY,
Nelson County, Virginia.
.Jeffei-siiii I.iterjiry Suciety: Nels'Hi County Club: President, 21-'22; l-:ilen iticlKirds
Club; Athletie Associiitio-.i : Y. AV. C. A., Pe-Ho-Ec Club.
t^ADIE R. RAIRD,
DlSriTANTA, "\'lRGINIA.
Y. W. C. A.. Athletic Assuciiltion.
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ICLISE ANDERSON,
510 Buffalo Street.
FAR:\nii,i,K, ^'IRGI^"IA
Delta Sisiiia Chi: Jhi Oinoiia : Le Cercle Fram-ais : Y. \V. C. A.; Atlilerlc Ass..<-ia-
EMILY SUSIE VALISKA.
DiSPUTAXTA, ViRGIXIA.
Y. W. C. A., Travelers Club: Athleric Assn<-iatii>ii : >Ussi,.ii r.aiiil.
FLORKIE (tAY PEARSON.
Lawrenceville, Vikgixia.
Y'. W. C. A.. Athletic .\ssiniatiim : Travelei-s Club; Hikiiii; Club: Brmif^witk Coimt.v
[101]
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ELIZABETH EUGENIA COGHILL,
Bowling Green^ Virginia.
Atliletic Association; Student Coiuicil, '22-'23 ; Y. W. C. A., WorUl Fellowslup Com-
mittee; 22-23.
CATHERINE PARR,
Pedlar Mills, ^'lRGINIA.
Hilvinu- rinli; Y. W. C. A., Atliletic Association.
BESSIE LEE WRIGHT,
Lo\iN(iSTOx, Virginia.
Y. W. C. A., Atliletic Association : Athenian l.itei-ary Society ; Nelson County Club.
ri02]
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ADA CAMEEOX iSMlTH,
Woodford, Virginia.
Athletic Association, RutTiiei- Literary Society ; Y. W. C. A.
ESvSIE RUTH KlCHAKDt>ON,
Lynch Station, Virginia.
Y. \\'. C. A.. Athletic Association ; Cainiihell County CUib.
liESSlK L. TAKKER,
Cartersville, Virginia.
Y. \V. C. A.. Athletic Association ; Athenian Literary Society : Cuniherlaml County
Clnli: HikiuL' Clul).
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ELIZABETH BUOG,
701 High Street,
Farmville, Viegixia.
Delta SiKiiiiT Clii : Mu Omega ; Cotillion Club : Vice-l'resiclent Freshman Class, 22-23
;
Vice-President Sophomore Class, 23-24; Y. \V. C. A.. Social Connnittee, 22-2.'!: Clee Cluli
:
Business Jlanaiier Virginian, 23-24.
VIR(iINIA MAKSHALl. (IKEATHEAD,
317 Slth Street,
Norfolk, Virginia.
I'i Ali>lia : Kraniatic Chili: Y. ^V. C. A., Athenian Literary Society: Athletic Asso-
LELIA JOSEPHINE ACKISS.
Back Bay, Virginia.
Y'. ^V. C. A., Service' Committee, 22-23; De-Ho-I-Ic Clnb ; Athletic Association: Hilv-
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MAKY ELIZABETH BOWDEX,
131 Yarmouth Street,
XORP'OLK, 'S'lUCilNlA.
Delta Sisniii Chi; IM Alpha; D. I. U. K., Odtillidii Club: V. \V. C. A.. Athletic As
soeiatlon ; Athenian Literary Society : I.e Cercle I'^rancais.
GRACE NOEL,
52:5 Main Street,
Far:\ivii.i.i:, N'iruinia.
Y. W. (". A., I'rince Kdward (\i\imy CUr.i; Atlieniau l.itt'vary Smiety: AlhKtic As
MARTHA BOWDEX.
West Point, ViuiaxiA.
Zeta Tau: Y. W. C. A.. Alhletic Assmiatidu.
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ELIZABETH HELENA ROBERTS,
Bridgetown, Virginia.
Y. W. C. A., Mission Bfind ; Atlieiiian Literary Society ; Eastern Sliore Clnli : Ath-
letic Association.
LOUISE BLAND,
Cologne, Virginia.
Athletic Association ; Y. W. C. A. Finance Committee, 23-24 ; Cunningham Literary
Society, Censor, 23-24; Hilcing Club, A. B. C.
EDITH GILLS,
Powhatan, "S'irginia.
Y. W. C.A., Athletic Association.
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ROBERTA R. ZEHMER,
McKenn'y, Virginia.
De-Ho-Ec Club; Mandolin-Guitar Club: Dinwiddie Club: Vice-President, •23-"24 : Ath-
letic Association ; Y. W. C. A., JIuslc Committee, '23-'"2-i.
ELLA THELMA \yOOLFOIJv,
Woodford, Viegixia.
Y. W. C. A. Finance Committee, 22-24 : Athletic Association : College Club.
HARRIET LOUISE STEPHEXSOX.
Norfolk, Virginia.
I'ierian Literar.v Society ; Y. W. C. A., Alumnae Conuuittee, '21-"22 : Service Commit-
tee, 23-"24 ; Athletic Association ; Le .Cercle Franeais, Secretary, '21-'22 : De-Ho-Ec Club,
Reporter, '23-"24.
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ALMA W. PORTER,
Fine Cheek Mills, Virginia.
y. W. C. A., Atliletic Assodation ; Hiking Club.
MARY RITH WINX,
L.VWRENCEVILLB, VIRGINIA.
Y. W. C. A., .\tliletii' Assiiciiition ; Travelers' Club; Brunswick ("luint.v Cluli, Pres-
ELIZABETH A. JONES,
Holland, Virginia.
Delta Xu ; De-Ho-r:c Clul); Y. \V. C. A„ Atliletic Association.
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MARGIE LOnt^E ("HU^K,
GriNEA Mir.i.s. Viuginia.
Athletic Association ; Y. W. C. A.
MAKY ELl/AHKTH DAVIS,
Henry, ^'IKln^TA.
Atliletic AssociatiDii : Y. W. C. A.
NELLIE HILL.
SANninoES, ViuciNiA.
Y. W. C. A., Atliletic Association, Uural (^luU.
m\ ii ii 'III II
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MILDRED PAULINA HALL,
Wake, Virginia.
Y. W. C. A., Athletic Association; Campus League, '23-'24; Freshniaii Basketball
Team, 22-23; Sophomore Basket Ball Team, 23-24; Varsity Basket Ball Team, 22-24,
Jlanagev, 23-24 ; Monogram CluD.
FRIEDA CROCKIN,
419 Loudon Street,
Portsmouth, Virginia.
Pi Kappa Omega ; .lefEerson Literary Society, Corresiionding Secretary, 23 ; Presi-
dent, '23-'24; Assistant News Editor Rotunda Staff, '23-'24; Virginian Staff, Associate
Literary Editor, '23-'24 ; Portsmouth Club, President, '23-'24 ; Le Cercle Francais ; College
Club ; Athletic Association.
VIOLA G. BURNETT,
1422 Filmore Street,
Lynchburg, Virginia.
Y. W. C. A., Bible Study Committee, '22-'23 ; .Cunningham Literary Society
Association : Lynchburg Club.
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KATE HIXES,
Clarkton^ Virginia.
Y. W. C. A.; Athletic Association.
FRANCES COBB,
401 Spruce Street.
Faujiville, Viegixia.
Y. W. C. A., Finance Committee, '23-'"J-l: Xormal Leaj;ue : Travelers' Chili: Athletic
Association: Jefferson Literary Societ.v, Critic, 2i!-iio : Hiking Club: Triiue Kilward
Club, 23-24; College Club; Le Cercle Francals.
MARY SriGGLE,
Salem. Virginia.
Pi Aiiiha : De-Ho-Kc Club: Treasurer, 22-23: Y'. W. C. A.: Pierian Literarv Society.
Second Vice I'resident. 22-23: Athletic Association.
nil]
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LUCILE WALTON,
111(5 East Main Street,
Danville, VmciNLi.
News Editor Itiitiiiida, :i8-24 : Associate Art Editor Virginian, 28-J4 : Cnnningliam
Literary Society: Y. W. C. A., Menibersliip Committee, 23-24; College Club : Athletic
Association.
OLIA'E MIRRAN SMITH,
2820 Tenth Ave.,
Columbus, Georgia.
I'i Ivapiia Omega: Y. W. C. A. World I'Vllowshii) Committee, 22-23: Religious Meet-
ings Committee, 23-24: Student Coumiittee, 22-23, Secretary, 2.3-24: ArgUfS IJterary So-
ciety, Second Vice-l'resident, 23: Treasurer Freslima.i Class. 22-23: Treasurer Soplio-
more Class, 23-24: Xoninva Club: Travelers Club: (Jlee Club: Orchestra: Jlandolfn-
Guitar Chib : I-'reshman Basketball Squad, 23; Soi)homore Basketball Sciuad, 24: Var-
sity, 22-24: (^lllege Club; A. A.
MARIAN ('. ASHER,
Brookneal, Vir(;inia.
ArL'us I.iterarv Society; Y'. \V. C. A., Alumnae Connnitfee, •21-'22: Bible Study Com-
mittee, 22-'23: .Morning Watch Committee, •23-'24 ; Travelers' Club; Freshman Keiiresen-
tative Student Committee, 22-23: Student Connnittee, 23-24; Campbell County Club;
Orcliestra. President, '2.3-'24 ; Athletic Association.
ril2]
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]A)U1SE AKCHEK KEAMES,
Ford, "S'iruinia.
Dinwiddle County CIuli: Y. W. C. A. Tublicity Ccmunittfe.
liall Team: Hilcin.i;- Cluli; Atliletir Associiitii)ii.
::!-J4 : Fivslniiau ItasUet-
HELEX r. SITHERLAXD.
Church Eoah. Virginia.
Y. AV. C. A., Atlileti^- Association: Dinwiddle County Cliil>: <;iee Cluli
THELMA ADEEIO FOWLKES
Foi!i>. \'lIt(;lNIA.
Dinwiddle Comity Clnb: Y. \V. C. A.: Caniiais l.easue. L'H-i:4: Hilanu- Clnli : Atli-
letic Assici;iliiin.
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HELEN GLENN,
Prospect, Virginia.
Y. AV. C. A., Glee Cliil) : Pierian Literary Society; rriiice Edward County Club;
Atldetie Association.
MARY DAVIS CLEATON,
La Crosse^ Virginia.
Y. W. C. A, World Fellowship Committee, 22-23; .athletic Association: Student
Volunteer GrouiJ.
ETHEL MAY (ilSH,
841 RiVermont Ave.,
Lynchburg, \']kginia.
Y. \V. C. A.: Athletic Association.
^1 m
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ELIZABETH FOKD EUBANK,
Keysville, Virginia.
JIu Oinejia; N. B. B. C, D. I. R. K., Glee CluU: ]~»ranirttie Club: Arirus Literary
Socletv : Athletic Association : Y. W. C. A. Service Committee. 23-24 : Cotillion Club
:
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T. CELESTE WHALEY.
KEitO, YiEOIXIA.
Y. W. C A., Finance Committee. '23-'24 : Athletic Association: Freshman Basketball
Team, 22-23: Sophomore Basketball Team. 23-24: Varsity Sipiail. 22-24: 1 >e-Ho-Ec Club:
Jefferson Literary Society.
FLORENCE STEGEMAX,
REiio, VinoixiA.
Y. \V. C. A.: Athletic Association: IV-Hn-Kc Club.
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BESSIE SIBLEY SMITH,
329 50th Street,
Newport News, Virginia.
Pi Kai.pa oiiie.ira: SoplioiiKire Class Reporter, 23-24; Rotunda Exchange Editor. 23-
'24; Virginian. Associate I-:ditiir. 2?.-'24 : Argu.s Literary Societ.v, President. 2:!: Y. W.
C. A., Athletie Association: I.e Cercle Francais.
VIRGINIA CHRISTOPHEK.
Waddeys, ^'irginia.
Y. W. C. A.. Chairnian Morning Watcli Connnittee, 23-24;
24; Athletic Assuci.-itioii.
.Student Connnittee, 23-
DAISIE ALLEN MITCHELL,
NoRLixA, North Carolixa.
Pi Kapiia Omega; Student Standards Connnittee. 2.S-24; Athenian Literar.v Society,
Treasurer, 22-'23; Vice-President, 2.3-'24: Y. W. C. A.. Alunniae Connnittee, 22--2.3:
Chairnian Rural Life Committee. '23-"24 ; Athletic Association.
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EDITH ARDELLE WELLS,
BoYDTOX. ^'In(;I^IA.
Y. W. C. A., Athletic Assm-iatiim ; Cir,iiuii,i;liani I.iterai-y Society.
AXXE JESTER.
Newport News, 'S'uuiiNiA.
Glee Chih: Y. W. C. A.. Jlomins;- Watcli Cnmniittec. 22
Newport Ne\\ s Club ; D. B. T. X.
Atliletic Association:
NELLIE MOORE.
Chase City, Virginia.
Y. W. C. A., Athletic Association ; Glee CUili.
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MAEY MORRIS,
MoNTPELiER Station, Virginia.
Athletic Association ; Y. W. C. A. ; Junior Auxiliary.
LUCY CHRISTINE PRIITT,
Lawrenceville, Virginia.
Y. W. C. A. ; Atliletic Association ; Brunswlcli County Club.
]?ARCLAY HANCOCK.
Api'OiiATOX, Virginia.
Y. W. C. A. : Athletic Association.
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MARY W. VAUGHAX.
AlIHERST, ViRGIXIA.
Y. W. C. A., Music Committee, 24: Olee Club; rieiinn I.iteiavv Soiierv : niiial Club:
Athletic Association.
FANNIE THOMAR.
Sutherland, 'N'irgixia.
Y. W. .C. A., Athletic Association ; DinwiiUlie County Club.
SYLVIA FOLSTOX.
4512 Myers Ave..
Norfolk, Virginia.
Athenian Literar.v Society; Athletic Association: Mandolin-Ciuitai- Club.
ru9]
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MAUDE MALLORY BAILFA',
Fariiville, Virginia.
Pi Kappa Omega ; Varsity Basketball Squad, 22-23 ; Atliletic Council, Secretary and
Treasurer, 23-24 ; Captain Freshman Basketball team, 22-23 : Sophomore Basketball team,
23-24; Argus Literary Society, Secretary, 23-24; Le Cercle Francais, Critic, 23-24; Y. W.
C. A., Publicity Committee, 22-23 ; Service Committee, 23-24 ; Campus League, 22-23.
MABEL JACQUELINE EDWARDS,
820 East 2Sth Street,
Norfolk, Virginia.
Glee Club: Athenian Literary Society, Treasurer, 23-24; Y
Committee, 22-23 ; JIusie Committee, 23-24 ; Le Cercle Francais
letic Association; A. B. C, Hiking Club; Campus League, 23-24
ELIZA ANNE ROBERTSON,
740 Linden Ave.,
Portsmouth, Virginia.
Pi Kappa Omega; Secretary Sophomore Class, 23-24; .Jefferson Literary Society, Pres-
ident, 23; Y. W. C. A., Religious Meetings Committee, 2.5-24; Literar>- Editor Virginian,
23-24; Portsmouth Club; Athletic Association; College Club: El Circulo l-:spanol ; Le
Cercle Francais ; Reporter, 22-23 ; Secretary, 23-24.
W. C. A, Rural Life
Treasurer, 23-24: Atli-
D. B. T. X.
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EVELYN MAY BROWNE,
Appomatox, Virginia.
AmiKiiiattox Club Prescient, liS ; Y. \V. O. A.; College Club; Athletic Assoeiation.
FRANCES WARE,
Saxdidges, Virginia.
Y. W. C. A.: Athletic .\ss(i(iation ; Rural Club: Le Cercle Framais
CATHERINE JANE MIRDOCH,
Blackstone, \'iui;iNiA.
Ruffiier Literary Society ; Travelers Club: Y, \V. C. A., l-'inance Cciiiiinittee. i'o-24
:
Athletic Assdciatiiin
I
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CLARA THOMPSON,
Lynch Station, Virginia.
Y. W. C. A., Publicity Committee, 22-23 ; Morning Watcli Committee, 23 : Chairman
Publicity Committee, 24 ; Junior Auxiliary, President, 23-24 ; Jefferson Literary Society,
Secretary, 22-23; Vice President, 23-24; De-Ho-Ec Club; Secretary, 25-24; ilandolin-
Guitar Club; Atliletic Association.
ESTELLE HIXTON,
FAENHAii, Virginia.
Y. W. C. A., Athletic Association; I>e-Ho-Ee Clnl).
IVA VALENTINE HARRIS,
Wakh, Virginia.
Y. W. C. A., Athletic Association; De-Ho-Ec Club.
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JANIE REYNOLDS,
Callaxds, Virgixia.
r. W. C. A. ; Athletic Associatiou ; De-Ho-Ec Club.
JAXIE GILLIAM.
Phexix. "\'inc;ixiA.
Athletic Association.
ANXIE MASON STEWAKT.
DiXWIDDIE COUXTY, ViRGIXIA.
T. W. C. A. : Athletic Association ; Freshman Basketball Sqtiad.
Club; Dinwiddle Club.
3V..^ 1^^
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CHRISTINE LEE FOSTER,
PAiiPLiN, Virginia.
D(^H(i-Ec Chib; Aiipoinnttox Cliili: Y. \V. C. A.; Atlilptk- Assoeintion.
NELLIE GRAY ERASER,
Crewe, Virginia.
Ruftnei- Literary Sotifty : V. W. t'. A., .M(iriii:it; Watdi Cdimnittoe, li::5-24 ; De-Hci-Kc
Club: Athletic Assdciatidii.
RUBY WALTON,
BURKEVILLE, 'S'iRGIXIA.
Y. \V. C. A., Athletic Association ; De-Ho-Ec Club, Vice-rresident, 28-:i4.
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JEAN DK'KERSON POWELL,
Sti'art. Virginia.
De-Ho-Kc Club : Atliletic AssiK-iatinn : Y. \V. C. A., Meniliersliii) Cnininitree. Si-'^-i.
ELIZABETH LEE WARE,
2900 East Broad Street.
RiCiniOND, ^'lUGINIA.
Rutfiier Litei-ary Sdciety; Y. \V. C. A.: Alhletk- Associatinii ; L>e-H<i-Ei- Chili. rre.s
ident, i;;-!-l'4 : IticliiiKnul Clnli.
XANCYE TAKEYE.
TowNEsviLLE. North Carolina.
D. I. It. K., Cotillion Club: De-H<i-Kf Club: Athletic Assodatiou : Y. \V. l\ A.
bsl: •? ( I'll I ^1 \sm
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SKowers
Across the desert stretches
Across the blistered sands.
In the distance there approaches
A traveller from other lands.
One cloud, deserted, lonely,
Cast from its pilgrim host
Of storm clouds, still on their journey,
Lingers—sad and lost.
But it gives itself in raindrops
And a tiny stream there flows
To lose itself in the sand dune
—
The sand dune on which it rose.
In the West another shower
Falls to cool the earth
—
The raindrops still seek service
Each ending is but a birth.
—Olive Smith.
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MISS FLORENCE DE LAUNAY BIFOKD,
Honorary Meiiber of the FRESHiiAX Class.
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Class Flower : White Rose
INIoTTo: Life is like a picture, so paint it well
CLASS OFFICERS
President Louise Joxes
Yice-President \'ikgixia ^lNCE^"T
Secretary Lucy Hau.e Overdy
Treasurer Sie Ropeu
Reporter Bessie Meape Riddle
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FresKman Roll
Adiinis, SiU'ah H.
Alfred, Virginia C.
Allison, Ann S.
Alpliln, Alene V.
Anie.s, llary V.
Andfrson, Annie B.
Anderson, Claudia
Anslia Celeste
Arlmckle, Elizabeth
Archiliald, Albertine
Arnistrimf;, Mary JI.
Arthyr, I'-essie L.
Asluir, Edith S.
Askew, Edna Mae
Atkinson, Bessie
Baberr, Nellie Nay
Bail], Helen G.
Ballagh, Mary E.
Ballard, Dorothy
Barker, Mildred
Barksdale, Annie Lee
Barksdale, Ethel B.
Barnett, Emily
Barnes, MoUie V.
Barrow, Elizabeth
Barrow, Grace
Beckham, Evelyn
Bently, Katherine
Berkley, Cynthia
Berry, Katheleen
Berrynian, Virginia
Billeys, JIary
Bishoj), Anna
Bishop, Hattie
Bland, Virginia
Boisseau. Alice
Boissear, Lucy
Boon, Kathryn
Bowie. A. Burma
Bracy, Gladys
Brown, Harriet
Brown, Jlobly
Brown, Thelma
Bruce, Elizabeth
Bryant, Vlrgie
Burch, Mrs. Berkely
Burch, Mary
Bnrgandine, Elizabeth
Bursess, Minnie
Burglss, Rebecca
Butterwortli. Mazie
Byrd. Sarah E.
Caniiis. Maria E.
Canada, Jlavgaret
Carney. Norma
Carter, Alice
Carwilp, Mary
Chandler. Margaret
Chapel, Attle T.
Clark, ilaude
Clarke, JIaire E.
Claud, Lillinn
Clcnicnl, Itiilli
Ciciiicnis, Liiiiisi-
Colih, Miirgarcl
C(il(inna, Lyla
Commander, < )phclia
Cook, Alice
Cornwell, Edith
Ciiwlierd, Virginia
Cciwles, Harriet
Ci>x-, r>ean
Cox, Willie
Cr.-iig, Blanch
Crawley, ilargaret
<'rce<-y, Kutli
Crcsman, Hellen
Criicker, Bertha
Crocker, Doris
Crowe, Denlda
Crute, Elizabeth
Dashiell, Katherine
Davidson, Agnes
Deans, Ijouise
I>ick, Eleanor
Dickinson, Cornelia
Disliaroon, Margaret
Dobbs, Margaret
Daughty, JIary V.
Doyle, .lean
Dreary, Carrie Virgi
Duggins, Vernelle
Duggins. Vertelle
Dunn, Virginia
lOarnest, Elizabeth
East, JIaggie
Edintuids, Kate
Edmunds, Betty
Ellington, Lillian
Elliott, Marion
Elliott, Reva
Elmore, Aro
Emory, Adelaide
Ergenbright. Margaret
Eubank, Florine
Evans, Corina
Evans, Elizabeth
Everett. Russell
Fenne, Mollie
Ferrell, Nellie
Fenny, Catherine
Forbes. Louise
Foster. Harriet
Foster, Lilla
Fox. .^ara
Franklin. Rebekah L.
Freeman, ilartha
Fretwell. Bernlce
Frefwell. :Mary
Fuller. Margaret
Fuona. Norma
C.allaher, Evelyn
Ciii-iicii, Kiilbi-rine
<;ary, .MadelJMe
<;ales, .losic-
(Javcr, Hazel
<;aylor-d, Ajjiue Lee
(!osI, I>(ji-olliea
<Jeognegan, Lucile
Gill, Cora
Gillesi)ie, Ollie
Gilliam, Bessie
Gilliam, Nannie
(Jivns, Evelyn
Glasglow, Charlotte
Goddin, Elizabeth
Goetz, Freda
Gose, JIary
(Jravely, Nina
Gregg, Emma
Griffin, Elnora
Griffin, Gladys
Griffin, Lydia
(Jriffin, Nellie
Gudheim, Carrie
Guy, Elva
(iuy. Myrtle
(Juynn, Rosa
(Jwathne.v, Annie
Hall, Laura
Hardy, Sallie
Harmon, Arvie
Harrow, Rosalind
Harrill, Virginia
Harvey, Kathleen
Havens, Ada Lee
Hedgepeth. Elizabeth
Hedley, Elva
Hinch. JIarrha
Hite. Lucy
Holland, Jtarie
Holman, JIary
Hopkins, Elizabeth
Harton, .Tosephine
Howell, Annie
Hubbard, Dorothy
Hutf, Bernice
Hughes, Dorothy
Hughes, Gertrude
Hunter, Elizabeth
Hyde, Louise
Irby. .Licquetine
.Tackson, Clyde
.Tarman, Elizabeth
.Tennings, Carol
.Ternigan. Bittie
.Ternigan, Ella
.Teter. (>ra
.Tett. Alice
.Tohnson. Agnes
.Tohnson. Lula
.Tohnson, JFargaret
Johnson. Ruby
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,ToliiiS( )n, Thelnia
Jones, Anne
Jones, Dorothy
Jones, Elizabeth
Jones, KIsie
Jones. Katharine
Jones, Laura
Jones, ilai'Karet
Jonlai
,
Vii'jiinia
Jo.yner, (Jh'nn
Joyner, Thehna
Katz, LiUie
Keith, Lucy
Kibler, Mary
Klrliland, Grace
Kizer, Catherine
Kizer, Martlia
Laclvey, Willie
Larah, Slottie
Latimer, Liicile
Lawrence, Emily
Lawrence, Virginia
Leekie, Phyllis
Leftwic-h, Georgia
Lewis, Madge
Lewis, Nancy
Lewis, Virginia
Lippman, Rose
Lipscomb, Sarah
Luxford, Meta
Lythgoe, Hattie
McCluer, Argyle
McCluer, Elizabetli
Mclntosli, Mary
McKenney, Eva
McMiirdo, Madeline
McNamee, Vera
Maddox, Elizabeth
Mason, Christine
Slaynard, Alma
Mays, Eva
Micheil, Thelma
Milan, Annie
Milan, Delaina
Miles, Louina
Miller, Mary
Mohenpt. Clara
Montague, Katharine
Moore, Elvie
Morton, Sarah
Moseley, Sue
Mothey, Mary
IMount, JIary
Munay, Annie
Myers, Katheleen
M.vers, Mary
Neoils, Mrs. El via
Nowlin. Ellis
Oakey, Anne
O'Berry, Helena
O'Connor. Virginia
Overby, I>ncy Heile
Painter, Gladys
Parker, May
Parker, Jessie
Parsons, Lucy
Partridge, Lucy
Peters, Lucille
Petty, Mary Linn
Pliillps, Gladys
Pliillps, Gladys
I'hlpps, Eva
Piggott, Annie
Pollok, VIrgie
Portlock, Margaret
Potts, Jane
Powell, Myrtle
Presson, Stella
Pugh, Dorothy
Ragsdale, Mildred
Rainey, Katherine
Rawlings, India
Rawls, Dorothy
Rivicombi Pauline
Rice, Margaret
Ricliardson, Louise
Riddle, Bessie Meade
Riss, Florence
Ritt, Sadie
Rives, Annie Laurie
Roberts, Helen
Robertson, Dorothy
Robinson, I^evenia
Robinson, Marian
Rodiffer, Margaret
Rogers, Lydia
Rogers, Sadie
Roper, Sue
Tothrock, Louise
Rountree, JIary
Rowland, JIary
Rucher, Corinne
Rucker, Elizabeth
Rucker, Frances
Rucker, JIargaret
Sale, Frances
Salsbury, Bertha
Sanders, Elizabeth
Schofield, Hattie
Scott, Aldine
Scott, Frances
Seay, Nora
Seward, JIabel
Sharne. Viola
Shoffner, Dorothy
Sbotwell, Doi-is
Simpson. Helen
Smith. Annie
Smith. Ellen
Smith. Lucy
Smith. JIargaret
Smith. Pattie
Snead. Odelle
Snell. Ruth
Snow, Sara
Soain. Lilly
Snincer. Stella
Spiers. Sara
Snindle. Alice
Sprouse, Katherine
Squires, Dorothy
.Sieger, Frances
Stiff, Margaret
Stultz, Grace
Sugg, Marietta
Snydor, Fannie
Taylor, Lila
Taylor, Adelaide
Taylor, Olive
Teel, Agnes
Thomas, Helen
Thomas, Marian
Thomas, Ola
Thompson, Evely
Timberlake, Ola
Tinsley, Ruth
Trent, Elizabeth
Trittipoe, Grace
Trower, Kathrine
Tucker, Evelyn
Turpin, Margaret
Tyler, Mary
A'aden, Bessie
Vaden, Margaret
Van Pelt, Virginia
Vanghan, Estelle
Vaughan, Margaret
Vincint, Virginia
Waddell, Lucille
Walker, Margaret
Walker, Mary D.
Wallace, Margaret
Wallace, Vallie
JVare, Lucille
Watkins, Agnes
Watters, Elizabeth
Webb, Mollie
AVebber. Marjorie
AVebster, Evelyn
Weisiger, Nancy
AVeiss, Rosalie
Weller, Katharine
Wells, JIary
West, JIarian
Westbrook. Elizabeth
AVhaley, Julia
Wheeler. Dorothy
White, Francis M.
White, Jlav
White. Ola
White, Orline
Whitmore, Emily
AVickerson, JIary
AAHIkin.son, JIartha
AA'ilkinson. Sallie
AA'illiams. Elizabetli
AA'ilson. A'ircinia
AVingfield. JIary
AA'omack. Georgie
AA'omack. JIary
AA'oody. Emily
AVrav. Ethel
AVriaht. Ida
Toung. Frances
Young, Ruby
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Student Government Association
"The i)ur])Ose of the Associatiou shall be to preserve the student houor
aud to unite the students of the school for efflcieut living and for training in
personal responsibility, self-coutrol, and loyalty iu the student body."
OFFICEES
Helen Miller President
Janie Moore Vice-President
Olive S.mith Secretarjj
Evelyn Barnes Treasurer
KuTH Cleland Campus League Chairman
EX OFFICIO MEMBERS
Lucie Farrar President of Y. IT'. C. A.
EiiiLY Calcott President of the Senior Class
Kitty Morgan President of the Junior Class
Nancy Lyne President of the Sophomore Class
Louise Jones President of the Freshman Class
8EXI0R REFRESEXTATIVES
Louise Glenn Agnes McDuffie
Je.4n ^^EST
JUNIOR REPRESENTATIVES
Annie Miller Alimond Anne Conway
SOPHOMORE REPRESENTATIVES
Marian Asher Birdie Reynolds
Winnie Sutherland Isabel Allen
Frances Baskerville Virginia (.'hristopher
Willie Bellamy
FRESHMAN REPRESENTATIVES
SiE Roper
Margaret Cop.h
Loi'ise Dean
Frances Sale
Katherine Montague
Betty Hopkins
fi34]
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Young Women's Cnristian Association
Motto : "Not by might uor by power, but by my spirit saitli the Lord of Hosts"
Miss "Wilhelmixa Loxdox, General Secretary
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS
Lucille Farkar President
Elizabeth Paylor Tice-Frcsidcnt
Julia Alxander Secretary
Dorothy Askew Trcasnrer
Xancy Lyxe Undergraduate Representative
Helex Miller President Student Government Association
CHAIKMEX OF DEPARTMENTS
Elizabeth Paylor Menihership
Clara Tho3Ii-sox Publicity
Dorothy Askew Finance
Claudia Gilchrest Alumnae Blenihership
Elizabeth Cogbill Reli(/!Ous iMeetinf/s
ViRGixiA Christopher Mornine/ Watch
Mary Maupix Bible Study
^'IRGIXIA COWHEBD Music
Agxes McDuffy Social
WixxiE Sutherlaxd Service
Flemextixe Peirce ^\'orJd I- ClUnrship
AxxiE ilii.f.ER Ai-itoXD Conferciiii- and Con rcntion
Daisy MnrHELi Rural Life
"ir--^- IB Sljr Ulirgintan a
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Rotunda Staff
Emily Calcott Editor-in-Chief
Fleiiextixe Peikc'e Associate Edi'or-in-Chief
P.OAKD OF i:i)lTOKS
Lucille Waltox Xcws Editor
Frieda Ceockix Associate Xews Edi'or
Catherine Kejip Athletic Editor
Frances Evaxs Literary Editor
Daisy Shafer Joke Editor
Bessie Smith Exchange Editor
MANAGERS
Christine Armsteoxg ... .Business Manager
Carolina Morrow Circulation Manager
Frances Baskerville Advertising Manager
Dorothy Diehi Circulation Manager
Cornelia Dickinson Typist
Martha Phillips Typist
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Glee Club
OFFICERS
President Roberta Hodgkixs
'Vice-President Axme ^[illee Almond
Secretary Louise Jones
Treasurer Willie Bellamy
Elizabeth Ballagh
Susan Browu
Willie Bellamy
Evelyn Burger
Isabel Allen
Ruth Clelaud
Lois Cosby
Edith Colemau
Evelyn Beckham
Florence Cralle
Frances Davidsou
Cornelia Dickerson
(^'laudia Fleming
Ada Havens
Elizabeth Hopkins
Helen Glenn
Louise Glenn
Ollie Gillespie
Roberta Hodgkins
Ford Eubank
Elizabeth Crockette
Winifred Healy
Elsie Jones
Jane Hunt Martin
Catherine Kemi)
Mabel Mays
A. B. Treakle
Linda Thomasson
Kittv Morgan
ROLL
May White
Lillian Minkel
Jauie Moore
Louise Jackson
May Piercy
Annie Miller Almond
Margaret Cobb
Elizabeth Jarmau
(jtustava Powell
Ruth Creecy
^'irginia Cowherd
Ellis Xowliii
May Marshall
Irving Armstrong
Virginia Vincent
Helen Meeks
Reva Blankenbaker
Ruby Rose
Edna Hall
Eloise Warner
Fanny Grainger
Margaret Hubbard
Claudia Anderson
Helen Southerland
Harriet Booker
Nellie Moore
Edwina Carwile
('harlotte Hall
Elizabeth Bugg
Francis Baskerville
Julia Alexander
Christine Armstrong
Thelma Marshall
Nancy Lewis
l^]lizabeth Westbrook
Lawrice Wyche
Olive Smith
Otey Garuett
lOlizabeth Goddin
Louise Jones
Elizabeth Crute
Eugenia Mncent
Ruth Bartholomew
Lila Colonna
Henrietta Hall
Dean Cox
Mildred Ragsdale
Josie Gates
Mary Vaughan
Helen Miller
Doris Fletcher
Dorothy Askew
Sadie Hunt
Xell McArdle
Emily Calcott
Julia Reid
Evelyn Barnes
Agnes McDuffie
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Dramatic Club
Maey Friend Prcsiden
!
Roberta Hodgkin Secretary and Treasurer
AxNE Hmith and Ford Eubaxk Property Man
MEMIJERS
Elizabeth Paylor Dorothy Pugh Dodie Schoffner
Maiy Hunt Lucy Haile Overbey Madeline Mcllurdo
Frances Baskerville Mary Mount Lyla Colonna
llabel Mays Stella Presson Peggy Moore
Etta Sawyer Ella Gregg Elizabeth Hopkins
Catherine Keinp Doris Crocker ^'irginia (.'owherd
Agnes McDuffie Irene Peggot Marshall Greathead
Elizabeth ^Vestbrook Elizabeth Jarman Catherine AVeller
Director—Miss Edxa N. Spear
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Honor Society
Pi Kappa Omega
Orsianized 1918
Jnlia Alexander
Christine Armstrong
Dorothy Askew
Maude Bailey
Emily Calcott
Ruth Cleland
MEMBEES
Frieda d'rockin
Mary Derienx
Lucie Farrar
Helen Miller
Daisie Mitcliell
I'egav Moore
Flementine Pierce
Elizabeth Paylor
Martha Phillips
Anne Robertson
Bessie Smith
Olive Smith
Miss Mary Peck
Miss Marv Cox
ALUMNAE MEMBERS
Miss Carrie B. Talliaferro Miss Myrtle Grenels
Miss Marv C. Hiner Miss Jennie Tabb
Dr. Tidyman
Mr. Covner
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Mr. Lear
Air. Grainoer
Miss Dietrick
Miss Buford
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Cunningham Literary Societj)
Motto: ''Carpe Diem''
Color: Green and White Flower: Wliite Carnation
OFFICERS
President Ruth Bartholomew
Tice-President Laurice Wyche
Treasurer Wilma Williams
^ecreUiry Lois Cosrsi'
Allen, Isabel
Alexandria, Julia
Brady, Elizabeth
Billosolly, Isabel
Bland, Louise
Beale, Virginia
Burnette, Viola
Bartholomew, Ruth
Blair, Martha
Brown, Katherine
Brown, Mobley
Beckham, Evelyn
Coullinsi. Jlnrv
JIEMBERS
Coulling, Martha
Cole, Betty
Cosby, Lois
Crute, Elizabeth
Crocker, Doris
Harris, Frances
Haley, Winifred
Harris, Bernice
Howard, Frances
Hall, Charlotte
Jones, Lalla
Lawrence, Emily
Moore, Janie
Moses, Gladys
Quinn, Gertrude
Reid, elulia
Robinson, Miriam
Shottner, Dorothy
Squire, Ethel
Turnbull, Mary
Vincent, Eugenia
Mnceut, "S'irginia
Walton, Lucile
Williams, Wilma
Wells, Mary
Wyche, Laurice
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Argus Literar}? Society
Motto: "To t^ee tlie Retter"'
Pr.owEii: White Rose and Sniilax
Colors: Grey and Green
OFFICERS
Fall Term
Bessie Smith President
Frances Baskerville Ticc-Presidcnt
Maude Bailey Recording Secretary. .
.
Mabel Mays Correspond inej Secretnrij.
Claudia Gilchrist Treasurer
Ann Callaway Reporter
Winter Term
. Frances Baskerville
Helen Looney
Catherine Ke.aip
Etta Sawyer
,
Olive Smith
Annie il. Almond
Annie Miller Almond
Marion A slier
Pan line Batten
Maude Bailey
Frances Baskerville
Ann Callaway
Anne Conway
Mary, Cousins
Abbie Edwards
Ford Eubank
Claudia (iilchrist
Elizabeth Garden
MEMBERS
Roberta Hodgkin
Alice Johnson
Catherine Kemp
Helen Looney
Nancy Lyne
ilary Maupiu
:Mabel Mays
Agnes McDuffie
Kitty Morgan
Caroline Morrow
Harriet Munoz
Flementine Pierce
Anna Branch Reames
Etta Sawyer
Erna Shotwell
Bessie Smith
Olive Smith
Ann Smith
Sara Thornton
Elizabeth Thompson
Rosabell Walton
Frances Warren
Sylvia Yost
Roberta Zehma
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Ruffner Literary Society
Motto : Much we value knoAvledge—we value mental training more
Colors: Garnet and Gray
Flower: Kert Carnation
OFFICERS
President Nellie Davij,
Vice-President Frances Morton
Secretary Josephine Moses
Treasurer Lucille Farrar
Critic Ada Siiith
Alene Alphin
Alice Cook
Jane Crawley
Margaret Crawley
Nellie Davies
Lucille Farrar
Xellie Fraser
MEMBERS
Mary Gose
Arvie Harmon
Louise Hyde
Elsie Jones
Alma Maynard
Frances Morton
Josephine Moses
Frances Young-
Catherine Murdoch
Ada Smith
Grace Stultz
Evelyn Thompson
Margaret Wallace
Elizabeth "S^'are
^'iraiuia Wilson
Ullu' Hinjiiiiau
Pierian Literary Society
Motto: "Lijiiit. inorc lij^lit."
Coi-oKs : (ii'eeii ;iii(l (Sold
Flower : Miii-tlial Neil Rose
OFFICERS
President Ciiuistinh Au.mstuoxi;
First Vicc-Prcsidrnt r.ui.iNE Timukklake
Second Vice-President Douothy Dieiii.
Secretary Elizaheth < "(mjbii.i.
Treasurer Jean AVest
Reporter Elizabeth Diehl
Critic Evelyn Barnes
Censor Loi ise ( Jlenn
Christine Armstrong
Belle Atkins
Moffett Armstrong
Jennie Armstrong
Nellie Baber
Annie L*e Barkstlale
Evelyn Barnes
Mildred Browning
Frances Beadles
Florence Booth
Willie Bellamy
Jlarian Byrd
Katherine Boone
Emily Calcott
Elizabeth Cogbill
Ruth Cleland
Harriet .Coleman
Edwina Carwile
Elizabeth Crockett
MEMBERS
Louise Carwile
Dorothy Diehl
Elizabeth Diehl
Mary Derleux
Cornelia Dickenson
Jean JDoyle
Russel Everett
Norma Fuqua
Helen Glenn
Louise Glenn
Evelyn Givins
Mary Givens
Annie Leigh Gwaltnev
Helen Miller
Eva Mays
Annie JIurray
Jacqueline Marston
Frances Meacham
JIary Myers
Catherine Myers
Addie Noel
Miriam Odom
Ringgold Pniut
Annie Laurie Hives
Daisy Shafer
Louise Steplienson
Mary Spiggle
Katherine Shore
Carrie Spencer
Annie Lysle Tucker
I'auline Timberlake
JIary Tyler
Frances Walker
Jean West
Martina Willis
Katherine Weller
Martha Wilkinson
JIary Douglas Walker
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Jefferson Literary Society
Motto: "Equal and exact justice to all."
Flower: Yellow Chrysanthemum
Colors: Blue and Gold
OFFICEES
President Frieda Crockin
'
Vice-President Clara Thompson [
Recording Secretary Dorothy Askew n
Treasurer Dama Hill
j
|
Censor Gladys Hubbard y
Dorothy Askew
Bessie Arthur
Mrs. Baker
Harriett Brown
Mrginia Bland
Margaret Crawley
Frieda Crockin
Frances Cobb
MEMBERS
Katheryne Dashfield
Lila Gray
Dama Hill
Gladys Hubbard
Anne Robertson
Frances Rucker
Elizabeth Rucker
Bertha Spradlin
Ruth Snell
Laurice Smith
Aldine Scott
Clara Thompson
Celeste Whaley
Rosalie Weiss
Edna M. Wilkinson
Ruth Winer
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Atnenian Literary Society
Motto : "Self-reverence, self-knowledge, self-control."
Colors: Gold and White
Flower : Yellow and White Chrysantheiunnis
OFFICERS
President Margaret Davis
Tice-President Daisie Mitchell
Corresponding Secretary Mabel Cathey
Recordimj Secretary Elsie G. Bell
Treasurer Mabel Edwards
Reporter Doris Fletcher
Miss Florence D. Buford
Marshall Greathead
Elsie (iladys Bell
Margaret Davis
Mabel Edwards
lOlizabeth Roberts
Mabel Cathey
Grace Noel
Doris Fletcher
Bessie Parker
Daisie Mitchell
Hester Brown
MEMBERS
Sylvia Folstou
Margaret Taylor
Elizabeth Paylor
Bessie A^'right
Virginia Lewis
Agnes Johnson
Martha Phillips
Elvie Moore
Margaret Cobb
Bettie Hopkins
Theney Hastings
Dorothy Himlies
Annie L. (^aylord
Florence Riss
Hennie Hall
Sue Roper
Elizabeth Barrow
Albertine Archibald
Marjorie ^^'ebber
Adelaide Emory
Ophelia Commander
Harriet Foster
Lonise Jones
Louise Deans
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Mandolin and Guitar Club
OFFICERS
President Emily Calcott
Vice-President Olive Smith
Secretary and Treasurer Kuth Cleland
Hattie Williams
Evelyn Thoiiipsoii
Lalla Ridley Joues
Alene Alphiii
Gladys Phillips
Winnie Lang-
Etta Sawyer
Edwina Carwile
Ruth Cleland
MEMBERS
Roberta Zehnier
Helen Thomas
Madeline Gary
Lucille Garden
Catherine Kemp
Emily Calcott
Martha Freeman
Mary Ruth Winn
Isabel Kilisoly
Gladys Griffin
Helen Crisman
Margaret Portlock
Elizabeth F. Jones
Liiia Brett
Pauline Rivercomb
Cora Meeks
Edna Hall
Olive Smith
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Foiiuded 1911—State Teachers" College, Farmville
SORORES IX COLLKGIO
Agnes Baptist
Kathleeu Morgan
Mary Eglestou
Elizabeth Thompson
NancT Lvue
Mary Friend
Katlierine Montagxie
Rnth Creecy
Virginia Cowherd
Frances Warren
Panline Timberlake
Lncile Franklin
Julia Reid
Ann Smith
Rebecca Burgess
Ruth Harding Coyuer
SORORES IX FACULTATE
Florence Buford
ADVISOR IX FACULTATE
Miss Florence H. Stubbs
PATROX
Mrs. W. P. Venable
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Founded ISOS
Eugenia Vincent
Pauline Batten
Mabel Mays
Bett^' Cole
Martha Blair
Marr Turnbull
Alpha Chapter
I'ublication "The Triansie"
Chartered 1903
SORORKt^ IN COLLEGIO
Spotswood AYinibish
Mary Cousins
Isabelle Allen
Evelyn Beckham
Agnes Watkins
Dorothy Shoffner
SOEORES IX IRBE
Ann Richardson Slater Thelma Blanton
Katheriue C. Dunnington Martha Bugs- Xeubill
Mary Lynn Petty
Mobley Brown
Lucile Barnett
Anne Thomson Okej'
Virginia Vincent
Mary Rives Richardson
Jean Morris
HONORARY MEMBERS
Mrs. George Richardson Miss Mabel Culkin
ADVISOR IN FACULTATE
Miss Edna Norton Spear
CHAPTER ROLL
Alpha—State Teachers' College—Farmville, Virginia
Slgina Phi—rnion Univei-sity—Jackson, Tennessee.
Kappii—Aliami Universit.v—Oxford, Ohio
Zcta—Buffalo Normal School—Buffalo, N. Y.
Phi—Ohio University—Athens, Ohio
Iota—State Normal School—Greeley, Colorado.
JIu—Teachers' College—Kirksville, Jlissouri.
Nu—State Normal School—Warrenshury, Missouri
Xi—State Normal School—Alva, Oklahoma
Omircon—State Normal School—Ypsilanti, Jlichigan
Pi—State Normal School—Emporia, Kansas
Rho—Florida State College for Women—Tallahassee, Florida
Tau—Las Vegas Normal—E. Las Vegas, New Mexico
Upsilon—State Teachers' College—Ade, Oklahoma
Chi—State Manual Training School—Pittshurg, Kansas
Psi—Marshall College—Huntington, W. Va.
ALUMNAE .CHAI'TERS
Beta Sigma—Cincinnati, Ohio
Toledo Alumnae—Toledo, Ohio
St. Louis Alumnae—St. Louis, Mo.
Lambda Sigma—Denver, Colorado
Kansas City—Kansas Citv, Mo.
Zeta Sigma—Buffalo, N. T.
Bartow Alumnae
Mil Sigma—Kirksville, Mo.
Onrico Sigma—Detroit, Jlichigan
Iota Sigma—Greeley, Colorado
Cleveland Alumnae—Lakewood, Ohio
Pittsburg Alunmae—Burgalestown, I'a.
Pi Sigma—Emporia, Kansas
-Bartow, Florida
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Founded 1919—State Teachers' College, Farmville
Claudia Anderson
Elise Anderson
Elizabeth Bowden
Elizabeth Bugg
Doris Cochran
Martha Conlling
Laura Anderson
MEMBERS
Mary Coulling
Martha Hinch
Roberta Hodgkin
Mary Hunt
Louise Jackson
Catherine Kemp
SOROEES IX URBE
Virginia Anderson
ADVISOR IX FACULTATE
Miss Mary E. Ferk
PATROX
Miss Marv Clay Hiner
Ellis X'owlin
Gertrude Quinu
Frances Sale
Katharine Smith
Agnes Teel
^'iroinia Wall
EmilT Clarke
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Pan-Hellenic Association
OFFICERS
Xancy Lyxk President
Betty Cole Vice-President
Katharine Smith Treasurer
REPRESENTATIVES
Elizabeth Biigg -^-^ Agnes Baptist re Eugenia Vincent --^
Katharine Smith -^-^ XancT Lvne l"^ Betty Cole ---
i I illii
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Mu Omega
Claudia Anderson
Elise Anderson
Anna Ruth Allen
Martha Blair
Elizabeth Bugg
Harriet Booker
Rehecca Burgess
Doris Cochran
Betty Cole
Ruth Creecy
Virginia Cowherd
Ford Eubank
Kate Edmunds
Lucile Franklin
Martha Hinch
Marv Hunt
MEMBERS
Louise Jackson
Alice Johnson
Beulah Jones
Mabel Mays
Martha Mosely
Ellis Xowlin
Aiuonette DeMott
Mary Douglas Walker
Bessie M. Riddle
Louise Richardson
ilarietta Sugg-
Ann Smith
Frances Sale
Katherine Smith
Evelyne Tucker
Elizabeth Thompson
Eugenia Vincent
Virginia Viucent
Agnes Watkins
Etta Sawyer
Alice Wimbish
Rosabelle Walton
Jacqueline Irby
Mary Turnbull
Spot Wimbish
Frances Warren
^"irginia Wall
Kitty Morgan
Helen Read
Gertrude Qinn
Annie ^'irginia Lambert
Honorary Member
Faculty Advisor .
.
.Mrs. J. Davidson
.Miss Edna Spear
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Isabell Alleu
Agnes Baptist
Evelvu Beckham
Elizabeth Bowden
LiK'ile Baruett
Mobley Brown
Mary Cousins
Elizabeth Crnte
Lois Cosby
Mary Conlling
Martha Conlling
Ruth Cox
Pi AlpKa
MEMBERS
Elizabeth Diehl
Mary Egleston
Elizabeth Ei>es
Mary Friend
Nelda Francis
Marshall Greathead
Carrie Gugheinier
Virginia Henderson
Dorothy Hnghes
Mary Johns
Dorothy Lnck
Xancv Lrne
Katheriue Montague
Mary Mcintosh
Frances Meacham
Mary Linn Petty
Ann Oakey
Julia Reid
Mary Spiggie
Virginia Shepherd
Dorothy Shoffner
Agnes Teel
Julia Turnbull
Elizabeth Young
Honorary .Member Mrs. Herbert Stokes
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Zeta Tau
MEMBERS
Julia Alexander Nell McArdle
Jeiiuie Armstrong
Abbye Edwards
Elizabeth Gilliam
Charlotte Hall
Elizabeth Cogbill
Virginia Beale
Madge Lewis
Virginia Lewis
Marian Bri'd
Meriam Robeuson
Mary Derieux
Belle Atkins
Martha Bowdeu
Mary Tyler
Mary "\'irginia Walker
Jean W. West
Sylvia Yost
Laurice Wvche
Elizabeth Watkins
Faculty Advisor Miss Georgie Norris
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Motto : "Eat and grow thin."
Password: "When do we eat?"
Colors : Pea Green and Beau Yellow
Flower : Cauliflower
Mascot: Hot Dog!
OFFICERS MEMBERS
Chief Boss Cousins Mary C.
Second Chief Jioss Blair Martha B.
Vice Boss Vincent N'irgiuia V.
Second Vive Boss Allen Anna A.
Script Boss Qninn (Jertrnde Q.
Money Boss Riddle Bessie R.
Boss-at-arms Sugg Marietta S.
Cook Boss Mays Mable M.
Waiter Boss Turnbull Mary T.
Cheer Boss Eubank Ford E.
Tinie-to-Sto]) Boss Edwards Abbye E.
Miscellaneous Boss Crute lOlizabeth C.
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ColilRoa Clulr
President Jllia Tirnbill
Tiee-President Jllia Reid
Secretary Ethel SSquiRE
Leader Jilia Tirnbill
Leader Anna Rl tji Allex
HONORARY MEMBERS
Mr. aud Mrs. J. M. Lear Miss Douglas Everette
Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Tidynuui Miss Evelvu Keudrick
Julia Reid
Lois Cdsby
Aleen lluiuly
Kathrine Smith
Anne Smith
JIar.y TurnbuU
Ethel Squire
Doris Cochran
Helen Eeid
Mable Mays
Mary Cousins
Martha Blair
Xancy Tarrye
Anna Ruth Allen
.Tnlia TurnbuU
Kathrine Montague
Mary Walker
Abbye Edwards
MEMBERS
Elizabeth Gilliam
P^rances Sale
Virginia Lewis
lOllis Nowlin
Moltly Brown
Anunonette DeMott
Dorothy Hancock
I>ibby Hillsman
Xelda Frances
Edith Asher
JIary Friend
Claudia Anderson
Flizabeth Bngg
Laurice Wyche
Harriet Booker
Evelyn Beckham
JIary Hunt
Nancy I^yne
JIary Eglest.in
Ruth Cox
Kitty Jlorgan
Elizabeth Bowden
Kitty Kemp
Ford Eubank
Gertrude Quinu
Marietta Sugg
Ruth Creecy
JLirtha Hiiich
Agnes Teel
Jacfiueliue Marston
JLirgaret Portlock
Mary Linn Petty
Charlotte Hall
Carrie Drewry
Jennie Armstrong
Lucille Barnette
:Marv Kililer
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Red Headed Club
Colors: Maroon and Crimson Flower: Scarlet sage
Song: "That Red-Headed Gal'" Mascot: White Horse
Motto : "Brighten the Corner Where You Are"'
Koi/iil Highly Bungnimtvjj Biiclbats: Martha Blair
MEMBERS
"Liz" Arbuckle "Hv-Jean" West
"Brownie" BrowTi "Devil" Hall
"Red" Blair "Madge" Huyett
"Pink" Calcott "Dot" Luck
"Cile" Franklin "Jack" Marston
Faculty Member: ^Irs. Lear
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International Kindergarten Union
President Nei-l McArdle
rice-President Ann Smith
Secretary Margaret Day
Treasurer Birdie Reynolds
Virginia Beale
Clara Burcb,
Katherine Brown
ilartlia Blair
Mary Cousins
Margaret Davis
Mary Coulling
Jfartlia Coulling
Kittv Morgan
Elsie Bell
Cdell Huff
Ahbye Edwards
Birdie Reynolds
Ringgold Pronl]
Sylvia Yost
Ann Smith
MEMBERS
Xelda Francis
Margaret Day
Ruth Cox
Louise Jackson
Elizabeth Diehl
Agnes McDuffy
Nell McArdle
Irnia Dickerson
Elizabeth Arbuckle
^larguerite Canada
Margaret Cobb
Lyla Colonna
Ruth Creecy
Aniinonette Deilott
Eleanor Dick
Margaret Fuller
Marion V. Harrell
Betty Hopkins
Bern ice Hnff
Elizabeth Jarnian
Ellis Xowlin
Elizabeth Taylor
Irene Biggot
Margaret Portlock
Frances Sale
ilaiT Tvler
Mary Douglas Walker
Katherine Weller
Elizabeth Westbrook
Elizabeth Earnest
Helen Loonev
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De-Ho-Ec Club
Mt)TTu: "Home is wliat we make it."
Flower : S])aiiisli Needles
Honorary Member—ilr. Thomas A. McCorkle
Mascot—"Little Corkle"
Faculty Advisors—Miss Katharine Tui)per, Miss Carey Jeter
OFFICERS
President Elizabeth Ware
Vice-President Rtby Walton
Secretary Clara M. Thompson
Treasttrer Martha Wh.kenson
Reporter Louise Stevenson
MEMBERS
Lelia Ackiss Iva Harrison Ir'.ia Shntwell
Annie Almond Estelle Hinton l-ouise Stevenson
Virginia Alfred Emma Hancock Nancy Lyle Tarrye
Dorothy Askew Eula Harris Clara Thompson
Sara Barnes Elizabeth Jones Margaret Truitt
Marie Clarke Ora Jeter Sara Thornton
Hazel Dnnn Phyllis Leckey Lucille Waildell
Dorothy Diehl Helen Miller Rnhy Walton
Betty Edmunds Jacciueline Marston Elizabeth Ware
Christine Foster Jean I'owell Mary Kailey Watkins
Nellie Eraser Gladys I'ainter Celeste Whaley
Lucille Franklin Janie Reynolds Louise Wells
Harriet Foster I-ydia Rogers Mary WingHeld
Mary Garland Florence Stegeman Lucile Ware
Leila Gray Annie Mason Stewart Frances White
Janie Gilliam Mary Spiggle Wilma Williams
Cora Gills JLargaret Smith Martha Wilkenson
Charlotte Glasgow Doris Shotwell Edna Mae Wilkenson
Greia Goltz
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SoutKvJest Virginia Club
Motto: "AVlwre there's a Mountain Climate"
Floweu: Violet
President Elizabeth Crocketi
Vice-President Ollie Gillespie
Secretory and Trcdsiircr Kathleen ^Myers
Anue Allison
ilai'tlia Coulling
^larv Coulling
Kliz'aheth Crot-kett
Xornia Fucjua
Ollie Gillespie
MEMBl'^KS
Mary Gose
(
'arrie Gudheim
<;ia(lys Painter
Louise Jaekson
]Mary Mort
Kathleen Mvers
MarA- Mevers
Thelnia Marshall
-lane Hvnl Potts
^"iri^inia A\"ilson
Katherine Kiser
Martha Kiser
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KFevJport Mews Club
Motto : "Meet me at Pennj-backer's"
Colors: Bhie and Gold Flower: Bluebell
OFFICERS
Margaret Davis President
Adelaide Emory Vice-President
Thenev Hastings Secretary and Treasurer
MEMBERS
Anna Jester Bessie Smith Margaret Davis
Martha Phillips Edna Mae Christie Adelaide Emory
May Parker Virginia Henderson Jacqueline Marston
Albertine Archibald Margaret Chandler Theney Hastings
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Roanoke Club
Motto: Aeoriis to oaks, watch Koaiiokers
C.'oi.ous: Maroon aud White
FACur.TY Member: J[iss Ada Bierbower
OFFICERS
President Teence Bell
Secretary Licille Barxett
Treasurer Sylvia Yost
MEMBERS
rMartha Hinch Mary Lvnu Pettv Xelda Francis
Dodie Shottuer Mol)lev Brown Moblev Brown
Gertrude Quinn ^[arjorie Webber Elizabeth Cole
J
Julia Reid El vie iloore Lucille Barnett
May White Christine Forbes Ethel Barksdale r
Teence Bell Louise Forbes Mary Spisigle >
Svlvia Yost Sallie Hardy Bessie Arthur h'
Lois CosbT Evelyn Givens Katherine Boone r
Aleen Mundr Mary Giveus Eleanor Dick
Ann T. Oakev
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Prince EdvJard County Club
Motto: •'Not failure but low aim is crime."'
Colors: Purple and Gold
Flower: Violet
OFFirERS
Frances Baskerville President
EvELYX Beckhaj: Vice-President
Isabel Allen t^ecreiury-Trea surer
MlLMlIKKt^
Isabel Allen Bernice Fretwell Grace Xoel
("laudia Anderson Josie Belle Gates Lillian Nnnn
Elize Anderson Ethel Gilliam (Gertrude News
Frances Baskerville Bessie Gilliam Louise Kicliardson
Evelyn Beckham Louise Glenn Margaret Rucker
Elizabeth Bugg Kathleen Harvey Lucy Smith
Elizabeth Bruce Mary Hunt Ellen Smith
Elizabeth Crute Ada Havens Elizaljeth Watkins
Edwina Carwile (iertrnde Hughes Mary Wilkerson
Lillian Ellington Christine Mason Ruby Young
Ara Elmore Helen Meeks
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Campbell Count}? Club
President Kith C'lei.and
Vice-President Clara Tho.mpsox
Secretary and Treasurer Gladys Guiffix
iloTTO : "The Canipbells are Coiiiin'I"
Flower : Trailing Arlnitus
HoNouAUY JIejiber: Ora Jeter
mi-:mi?i]ks
Marion Aslier Irma Hughes Kuth Kirhaidsoii
Nellie Baber Dorotliy Hughes Coriuue Kueker
Elizabeth Rallagh Carolyn Hunter Laurie Smith
Ruth Bartholomew Lucy Keith Ruth Tinsley
Louise Bates Eva Mays Margaret Turpin
Kathleen Berry Dorothy ilattox Clara Thomiison
Ruth Cleland Elizabeth Mosely Virginia I'lulike
Xellie Ferrell JIary Mount Margaret 'S'aughau
Evelyn Gallaher Ellis Nowlin ^Mary Virginia Walker
Glailys Griffin Fanny Berrow Eleanor ^^"ilkins
Winifred Healv
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Portsmoutn Club
Color : Water Colors Flower : Sea Weed
Motto: "To Glow Like Phosphorus."
OFFICER!^;
Frieda Crockin President
Gertrude Baix Tice-President
Isabel Bilisoly Secretary and Reporter
MEMBEKS
Elizabeth Bradj' BerDice Harris Alma Mayuard
Harriet Brown Mi-giiiia Jackson Sue Roper
Liua Brett Bettie Sue Jeruigau Ann Robertson
ilarian Byrd Ruby Joliuson Jliriani Robiuson
Xornia Carney Emily Lawrence Ruth Snell
Katherine Dashiell Virginia Lawrence Rosalie Weiss
Mrs. Click Mable Mavs
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Din-widdie Club
Flower: Trailing Arbutus Color: "Just Green"'
Dinwiddie yesterday, today and forever
Motto : Twenty-four strong for Dinwiddie,
OFFKMOKS
President Elizabeth Cogbill
Vice-President Koberta Zeh:«er
Secre'ari/ and Tred.siirer Archer Eeames
MEMUEKS
Katherine Bentley Kathei'ine Jones Helen Sutherland
Alice Reberca Boisseau Mrgiuia Lewis Fannie Thomas
Lucy Evelyn Boisseau Frances Mecliam lOniily Sue Wliitniore
Elizabeth Gogbill Cordelia Middlewood Arline White
Elizabeth Crawford Mildred Ragsdale Martha Wilkinson
Jean Doyle Archer Reames Ethel ^A'ray
Bettie Edmunds Annie Laurie Rieves Roberta Zehmer
Tlielma Fowlkes Annie Mason Stuart
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Emporia Club
Mo'jTO: Green but <:iro\viiig.
Flower: Yellow Chrrsaiitlieiimin
Colors : Green and gold
OFFICERS
Eugenia Vixcext President
Ethel Sqi-irk Secretorij-Treasiirer
Eugenia "S'inoent
Ethel S(|uire
Sadie Mae Kitt
Mollie UVhl.
Sadie Hunt
MEMBERS
Laurice Wycbe
Mattie Land
?\'irginia ^'inc•e^t
Katlierine IJrown
Virginia Jordan
Katlierine Brown
Helen Read
Doris Cochran
\'ir<'inia Harrell
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Brunsv?ick Club
Coi.ous: (Jreeii and White
Fl(i\veu : White Rose
Motto : "What we best like to dO'—Is to eat •Hnmswick Stew."
"
()FFI('i:ks
Mary Wixx I'n'sidcnt
Elizabeth Joxes \'icr-I'rc«:idciit
Mary Turxbull Sevrctari/
Dorothy Joxes Trcasiirrr
:n[embeks
Elizabeth Barrow Thelma Michael Julia Turnbiill
Dorothy Jones Florrie Pearson ilarv TnrnbuU
Elizabeth Jones Luey I'mitt Marguarite Vaughan
Lula Joluison Ella Kollins Louise ^^'ells
Eula Harris Olive Taylor Mary Winn
FAcrr.TY ME:Mr.ER: ^Fiss Florence Kuford
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Eastern Snore Club
Alice Disharoox President
WixxiE Lang Secretary
Sara Adails Treasurer
Margaret Disharoon
Alice Disharoon
Deaa Cox
Sara Adams
Thelma Johnsou
Winnie Lang
MEMBERS
Gladys Philips
Margaret ^'aden
Lucille Latimer
Elizabetli Roberts
Margaret Walker
Mvrtle (hiT
El'vie Gnv'
3Iary Ames
Margaret Johnson
Lucy Pliilips
Doris Fletcher
Elizabeth Paylor
Rntli Stevenson
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Las Trabajadenas
Mote: No hay atajos sin trabajos
Flor: Rosa roja Colors: Raji) yaiuarilla
LAHl PrXCIAXORIAS
Helex Roberts Prcsidciitc
Dorothy Askew Ticc-pirsidciitc
Virginia Jordax Sccrctaria
Odelle Sxead Tcsorcro
LAS MIEMBRAS
Alyce Page Adams Lydia Grift'iu Mary Myers
Moffett Armstrong Anna Leigh Gwaltney Katherine Rainey
Annie Lee Barksdale Delania Milam Lonise Rothrock
Mary Clements Mary Rotts :Miller Annie Lisle Tncker
Blanche Craia' Mriiinia iloore
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Premier Professional
Devise: La critique est aissee, et Fart est difficile
Fleur: Le Flenr ile lis Coleur; Bleu et Gris
OFFlCERiHi
E\ ELYX Beckham Prcsidcnte
Virginia Jordan Mcc-Prcsidcnte
Alice Carter tSrcrctairc
Annie Lee Barksdale Trrsorierc
Mazie Buttersworth Raijporteuss
MEMBERS
Annie Belle Anderson
Bessie Atkinson
Annie Lee Barksdale
I'^velj-n Beckham
Mazie Butterworth
Agnes T'arico
Alice Carter
Harriet ('owles
Frieda Crockin
Reva Elliott
Lydia Grift'in
Myrtle Guv
Eh-a Hedly
\'irginia Jordan
^'irginia Lewis
Madeline ilcMnrdo
Mary Myers
Katlirviie Raiiiev
Margaret Kodetter
Elizabeth Sanders
Odelle Snead
Sara Snow
Lela Taylor
Ruth Tiiisley
Virginia ^'incent
DIRECTAIRES
Madeinoisplle Mary Derieux Mademoiselle Frances Barksdale
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SOPHOMORE, JUNIOR AND SENIOR
DiRECTOiCE : Mademoiselle Estelle Smitliey
Fleur: Le Flenr-de-lis CoLErRS:Kleii et Jaune
OFFICIERS
Jaxie Moore Prcskhn te
Frances Barksdale Vicc-Prcsidciitc
Anxe Robertson t'<ccrctaire
Mabel Edwards Trcsoricre
Maude Bailey ( 'ritique
Christine Armstrong
Isabel Allen
Elise Anderson
Maude Bailey
Rnth Bartholomew
Frances Barksdale
Emily Calcott
Mabel Cathey
Daisy Cox
MEMBRES
Mary Carringtou
Mary Derieux
Mabel Edwards
Helen Glenn
Frances Howard
Rnth Jennings
Janie Moore
Frances Meacham
Gladys Moses
Josephine Moses
Frances Morton
Mary Manpin
Florence Riss
Anne Robertson
Bessie Smith
Mary Spiggle
Mary V. Walker
Frances Ware
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TIRA/ELERS' CLUB
Motto : "From sea to sea and realm to realm we roam and become a mere
geographer by love."
OFFICERS
President Dorothy Askew
Vice-President Eva Palmee
Secretary Alice Disharoon
Reporter Margaret Daniel
Marion Asher
Dorothy Askew
Clara Burch
Mrs. Burch
Miss Blackwell
Eager Bryant
Marion Clarkson
Mary Carrington
Frances Cobb
Margaret Disharoon
Alice Disharoon
Irnia Dickerson
Annie Fari-ar
Doris Fletcher
Claudia Gilchrist
MEMBERS
Frances Howard
Daraa Hill
Louise Hyde
Mary Joyuer
Ruth Jennings
Thelma Fink
Kathleen Myers
Miss Hazel Millican
Catherine Murdock
Lillian Xunu
Eva Palmer
Florrie Pearson
Louise Rothrock
Elizabeth Rucker
Sarah Suow
Leah Sj^itler
Olive Smith
Laurice Smith
Daisy Shafer
Bertha Spradlin
Rachel Thompson
Margaret Turpin
Emily Valiska
Mrs. Williams
Elizabeth Williams
Frances Walker
Helen Wingo
Nellie Weatherford
Edna M. Wilkinson
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Blue Ridge Club
President
Secretary and Treasurer
Kitty Morgan
Eriia Shotwell
Frances lilvans
Nancy Lyne
Mary Derieux
Dr. Jarman
MEMBERS
Agnes McDuffy
Pauline Timberlake
Claudia Gilchi'ist
Lucille Farrar
Evelyn Barnes
FACULTY MEMBERS
Miss Loudon
Miss Jones
.Annie Miller Almond
. Anna Branch Reams
Margaret Moore
Eula Harris
Roberta Hodgkins
Mary (~". Cousins
Miss Cox
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Art and the Disnrag
"All tilings iire lieaiitifnl
Itecanse of sometliiii}; lovelier than themselves
Which breathes within them, and will never die."
—Lucy Lorcoiii.
Joyce Chandler leaned back in the wicker porch chair, her very soul
drinking in the ])eace and beauty of the twilight. She was tired, and it was
good to sit still and simply dream. The most worldly person would have
banished his objections to dreamers when he looked at Joyce. Lying back
in the chair, she seemed to embody the July twilight. Her vividly blue eyes
held that intangible ex])ression which intimated an enjoyment of things too
tine for an ordinary mortal to appreciate. The sensitive mouth, the delicate
complexion, the grace and poise of the slight form, the soft golden hair,
bobbed short, all contributed to make her appearance refined and cultured.
A beauty-loving soul, sensitive to the coarse, sordid and ugly, had linmed
her features with delicacy.
The sudden approach of a gentleman brought Joyce bacb to earth with
a jerk. She rose quickly and awaited the arrival at the porch of an elderly
gentleman who was coming up the walk.
"Good evening. Miss Joyce." Dr Carters \oice was in keeping with
his quiet, distinguished appearance. His kind gray eyes, white hair and
sympathetic snule bespoke one who understood mankind. His businessdike
air and firm, j)atient mouth proclaimed the physician. "May it never be
said," he continued, "that I interrupted the dreams of youth'—and beauty."
He bowed chivalrously.
Joyce laughed, her eyes sparkling. Her cordial hand went out to meet
the doctor's.
"How did you reach your age without some wily wonmn claiming you,
you dear old flatterer?" she inquired. "Yes, I was dreaming. I am glad you
interruptefl, however, for my dream was making me blue and dissatisfied."
A tiny frown disturbed the smoothness of her brow.
"I know," sympathized the physician. "Your art. You were dream-
ing of that. Don't give up those dreams, child. What was it this time'?"
Dr. Carter, now seated in the wicker rocker, looked up at the graceful
young figure leaning against a pillar, one hand resting among the leaves
of a moon-flower vine. Her artistic nature betrayed itself even in her pos-
ture. He could detect, through the deepening dusk, the flush which man-
tled the youthful cheek.
"Oh, Dr. Carter, you cannot know how I feel at times. How unfair
life seems I I heari- from my best friend, C'ath-erine, today. She is studying
art in New York. We were to study there together but Mother was taken
ill." Joyce's voice was a trifle unsteady. "She says 1 am losing interest
in art. becoming too domestic. Oh, how T long to be with her, to come in
contact with jieople who breathe, think, talk, live, and love art as I do I Art
—Oh, how I want it 1 But you must think me selfish. ]My dreams are all
of art. "N'isions (f myself studying, creating, triumphing, will come before
me. Here everything is so out of harmony, so inar'istic-''
-'^:<p. oil^e llirginian
A sweej) of licr Iiiuid imliciitt'd ilic lioiisc wiiicli \v;is Imilt, not (o hcjiii-
tify the world, hut to I'eiit. The s('\('i-e li'oiit (h)Of l)o;istcd a window, r<;-
si)leii(leiit witli a croc-heted cin-taiii, de.si;;iied in (ocoamit palms iiihahilcd
by over-grown nn)niceys. JJeyond was a red ear])ete(l liail, (h)injj; its hlaiant
best to rival the brilliant green of the wall paper. I'lidei' -Joyce's scathing
glance, the red and green would have paled and the nioidveys taken refuge
in the palms, but they seemi^d brazen in their uncompromising ugliness.
Dr. Carter had risen to his feet, looking into tlie girl's eyes. "Ves, yon
long to live where there is ai-t. Jt is in your power. It is here. I*>njoy it."
Joyce looked at him nid)elievingly. "What do you mean? I (;nri go
away—with Mother ill. 1 ha\'e jio time for ;irt—even to tint pliolonraiilis.
I—"
"You don't understand," lie interrupted. "Art is here. A soul loving
beauty can find it anywhere. Open the ej'es of j'our beauty-loving S(jui and
look into your home. AVhat is art?"'
"The incarnation of an. idea," said Joyce glibly.
"Does not the incarnation of a beautiful idea mean the birth of beauty
and art? But I must go in to see your ilother. 1 Injpe she is comfortable."
Joyce thought of his words as she lay in bed that night. "Open the eyes
of your beauty-loving soul and look into your home." Was she blind to art?
Of course nature—she had always loved that, but Dr. Carter said art was
here in her home. Crocheted ]ialni trees, sheltering monkeys I Ked carpet.
Green wall pajjerl Then Joyce snsiled with the birth of a new idea and
dropped into ])eacetul slumber.
She awoke resolved to paint beautiful things into her life. "I'll paint
my face, first—with a smile." she promised herself, and the blue eyes lit uji
and the corners of the sensitive mouth curved. "Hello, Mother, dear." she
trilled, entering her room. "Isn't it a lovely day?"
The little woman in the bed smiled sadly, knowing that her daughter
was regretting lier inability to study her beloved art. How her illness had
eaten into the bank account which was to finance the trip to New York to
study! It would be long before Joyce could go to school. Hut Joyce's
bright smile and her statement that she intended to look for art at home
lightened the mother's lieart. Mrs. Chandler felt much better and enjoyed
the breakfast which Joyce soon brought on a tray which she had "painted"
with a clean doilie, the best china and a dewy rose.
Joyce confronted the kitchen sink. Dirty dishes I How she loathed
them I She looked at them distastefully while the water cooled and the drab
dishrag hung meekly fi'om her hand. Her father entered the room, kissed
her, and placed a package in her hand. She turned back tO' the sink. It
would have taken a futuristic artist ,to have found beauty there. Then she
remembered the i>ackage. Tearing away the wrapping, she disclosed a
framed motto with, this inscription ;
"
'Tis not in the high stars above,
Nor in the cuji of lunlding tiowers.
Nor in the redbreast's mellow tone.
Nor in the bow that shines in showers.
Hut in the mud and scum of things.
There alwav, alwav. something sings."
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Dr. Carter's card was enclosed and with it this instruction : Hang it
over the sink. Joyce did so and then seized the dishrag. "My paint brush,"
she cried. She gazed at the sink with its collection of dirty china. "My
canvas," she added. Then she swooped upon the dishes. The green carpet
came in for its share next, the broom being lier brush this time. Dr. Carter,
coming in, was nearly choked by the rising .dust.
"What offense has the poor carpet committed to be so cleaned?" he
coughed.
"Cleaned! It's not being cleaned," she panted. "It's being painted."
The physician lauglied and Joyce continued, "I'm learning more right here
than I could in New York."
At twilight, a month later. Dr. Carter again found Joyce dreaming
upon the veranda. Behind her was not a house but a home, a place of good
taste and simple beauty, where green paper, red carpet, monkeys and cocoa-
nut palms were banned.
"Little artist of the dishrag," began the Doctor, seating himself, "the
time has come for me to give you a piece of good news. You remember your
great aunt, Miss Laura Leftwich? No, don't curl your lip. She was a sour
old maid but not as black as she is painted. While attending her shortly
before her death, I grew quite friendly with her and was made executor of
her will. Your grandmother, Ardelia, was of an artistic nature like you, my
dear. She, too^, wished to study art in New York but was forced to live with
and cater to Miss Laura. Miss Laura was ill and very exacting. Poor Ar-
delia had no time for art. She did not learn the presence of art in a dish-
rag. After a while she married and let her aunt go. Before her death. Miss
Laura declared that Ardelia should not receive a penny of her money. In-
stead, it was intrusted to me. For what purpose? Well, she was a strange
woman. Miss Laura, hard to understand—but really good at heart. She told
me toi keep her money until I should find "an artist of the dishrag—a true
artist," as she expressed it. It was to go to one who had proved herself a
'true artist' by finding art at home. You, are that artist, my dear. Miss
Laura's little fortune belongs to you."
Joyce was very quiet. It was becoming quite dark, but Dr. Carter
could still see the far-away look in her blue eyes as she murmured, "But in
the mud and scum of things, there always, always, something sings."
[190]
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AtKletic Council
Founded 1922 at State Teachers College
Anna Belle Tueakle President
Maude Bailey Secretary and Treasurer
Catherine Ke:mi' Cheer Leader
CLASS HKPRESKXTAT [VES
Mrginia Vincent Erna Sliotwell
Anne Smith
-Tanie Moore
EX-OFFICIO
Florence Buford Ithletic Director
Helen Miller President rjf Student Body
|i92|
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Monogram Club
Mildred Hall .''rr.sidrnf
A. B. Treakle .Srcr('t(iri/-Tn(i.siirrr
Pui-iiose : To ]>i-oiiiote and eiicdunige all forms of athletics in the Fai-niville
State Teacher's College: to work for good, clean intercollegiate rivalry: tn
broaden the field of intercollegiate s])orts: and attove all. to stand fni- The
liighest degree of sportinanshiji in all things.
Teence Bell
Henrietta Hall
Rosabelle Walton
Mi:.MBERS
Anna Belle Treakle
-lulia Reid
Mildred Hall
Etta Sawyer
Nell McArdle
Kittv Moruan
''We thank voil Jlonogram Clnb. for tlie woudefnl blankets
-\'ar.sitv
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SopKomore Basket Ball Team
CLASS CHAMPIONS
Margaret Day Captain
Henrietta Hali Manai/er
Celeste Whaley
Julia Reid
Etta Sawyer
Frances ^Yalker
Centers
Lucile Wright
Rosabelle Walton
F'orwarils
Henrietta Hall
Guards
Mildred Hall
Odell Huff
Maude Bailev
^largaret Day
Olive Smith
ri94l
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FresKman Basket Ball Squad
Orlixe White . .
.
Virginia Waddell
Eva McKeimey
Nellie Baber
Viraioia Waddell
Anuie Milam
Edna Hall
Aiinie Lee Gwaltney
Mary Mount
.Captiihi
M(in(i(/cr
Forwards
Polly Taylor
Auiiie Lee Barksdale
Centers
Orliiie White
Virginia Vincent
Elizabeth Crnte
Guards
Tnlia Whaley
Ethel Wray
Virginia Lewis
Grace Triri]>oe
Alice Boisseaii
Marnaret Eodeft'er
Lncille Waddell
iLideline Garv
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Varsity Basket Ball Team
Anxa Belle Treakle Captain
MiLDUED H.\Li llaiHij/cr
Anna Belle Treakle
Henrietta Hall
Celeste A^'halev
Mildred Hall
Edna Hall
Olive Smith
For^\ar(ls
Etta Sawyer
"\^irgiuia Waddell
Jumping Centers
Julia Reid
Guards
Theney Hastings
Lucille Waddell
Side Centers
Orline White
Grace Tritipoe
Eva McKenuer
Anne Virginia Lambert
Elsie Bell
Annie Lee Gwaltney
Madeline Gary
Rosabelle Waltou Elizabeth Crute
Virginia Vincent Annie Milam
Miss Florence Biford Coach
Dr. a. C. Eraser Advisor
Mascots : "Poly", "Barhara"
INTERCOLLEGIATE RECORD
Farmville 42
Farmville 2!»
Farmville K{
Farmville 25
Farmville lo
Farmville 33
Farmville 33
Farmville 30
Great Bridge H. S. Champions "23 21
Radford 25
Radford 19
Fredericksburg 20
Harrisonburg 33
Fredericksburg 34
Bridgewater College 5
Harrisonburg 31
Rah: Rah: Farmville, Rah:
Rah; Rah; for Farmville, Farmville, Rah;
We'll figlit for Farmville glory
T'ntil our heads be hoary.
All hail the Farmville team of S. T. C.
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I.
The Xoi-tlieaster
The wind sweejis clean on the bench to-night,
Tlie waves are a fnry of foam,
The ships send by with their sails tncked close
Racing for harbor and home.
My little dog whines at the rain-drenched leaves.
As they flatten against the pane,
IJnt the little cat blinks at the lire in content
And ])nrrs in tnne ^\it]i the rain.
Ah, it's sheltered and safe by the hearth-side bright.
And it's there that I love to be,
But though my heart lives by the side of the fire,
My soul's on the wind-tos.sed seal
[210]
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The Quest
Little white gull on tlie breast of the ocean
Drifting and sailing so light and so free,
Where would you lead nie if I coidd hut follow
Into the sunlight and over the sea?
White shining sails on the blue of the water
Heading your way towaid lands I would know,
Where would you lead nie, if I could follow
Over the wa\es in the lingering glow?
The little white sail drops its anchor at twilight.
The gull wings her way up the clilf ta her nest
—
There would they lead me—could I but follow
—
Tho they seem wanderers, Home is their (|uest.
[2U]
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PrJoriTfoip ar}d Gifts for
the 5fudent buildincj
PrJarmafj ar}di
Pr Pouqlas Frsemofj
Sen\or Gla^s
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How tKe Fire Came to tKe Gym.
The first person I met at the L'liiou Wtatiou the night after the fire,
when the train had pnlled in, was the Cub Reporter. Seizing me before I
could escajie, she prattled enthusiastically and continually in my ear, "Oh,
do come right over here and tell me all about tlie fire so I can write it up
for the Rotunda. AVasn't it jierfectly uwfiilf And weren't you just scared
to death. And did you save anything at all?'' With a despairing look around
I reluctantly withdrew to a more nearly quiet corner of the Station where
the rapture of offspring being firmly clutched to the family bosom once more
was less furious, at the same time saying impressively, "Yes, yes, my child,
all that you say is true, and much more besides. Listen to me while I tell
you my tale. I have lived tlirough many experiences too horible to recall,
many hairbreadth mistakes have been my lot, but never, never have I lived
through anything so terrifying, so heart-rending, so tremendous as the Farni-
ville fire. If the awful experience has not turned my hair white, it has at
least faded it to a mild pink," And 1 drew the Cub Keporter into a chair
wliere she sat waiting for me to begin, Jiugging her note book and choking on
sighs of anticipation. "As you know, my dear, I was in the gym,." we began
after a pause. "Twenty of us lay there in peace and oblivion while the fiames
raged without. The first direct warning of the catastrophe I received was
when a fireman ])laced Iiis foot over my mouth in a frantic eff^^ort to direct
tlie nozzle of the hose he was directing on the fiery furnace outside, at the
same time hoarsely oi-dering nie, "Dont scream, lady, it's all right."
"Thoroughly reassured by his somewhat unnecessary order, but nevertheless
desirous of more active service, 1 pcditely requested him to remove his foot.
He a])parently did not hear me. The next time I S]ioke, he fell, rather than
jum])ed down and ran frantically from the room, pain written on every feature.
Later I learned that my remarks had burned completely through the sole of
the gentlemen's slioe and scorched his foot badly. In his haste, however, he
accomplished more ill than good, for he slammed the door on the hose, cutting
it in half. \\'liat, you thought the hose burst in the reception hall ! Well,
if that's, the way you feel about it—", and 1 rose to go, only to be pulled
back into my seat by a very apologetic Cub reiiorter who disclaimed all idea
or thought of any kind, and ajjologized for fifteen minutes for having (jues-
tioned my august word. Drawing myself together with an air of injured
dignity, 1 continued, "The slamming of the door cut the hose in half." I
looked sharply at the Cub reporter, but she sat with down-cast eyes in abject
humility. "\A'e were indeed in a precarious situation. The enormous pres-
stire from witliout ke])t the door firmly closed while water poured in at a
tremendous rate through key-hole and crack. As the water rose higher and
liiglier, the hvok of hojieless terror on the faces of the victims was horrible.
[214]
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A few clung dispiritedly to tnuiks wliidi flojilcil Imli' hciii'tcdly on the sur-
face, but the uiajoritv had already abandoned tiie slrn},';;le. "Help, hel|), who
will save me?" The desjiairinfj cry rang out again and again. At5 last I
could stand it no longei-; I must do something; I co\dd not see human beings
perish before my very eyes. I rose to the occasion, rose straight n|)ward
twenty feet, and clinging to a lafter where I could see the whole dreadful
scene, called in my usual calm and collected voice, "I will save you. Ia'A
each Senior cast her caji on tlie watei-. .\ girl can cling to each corner until
help arrives. Xow which girl witlv an e.xtra heavy line will volunteer to tow
the victims to safety and the Norwegian ladders I" Several girls volunteered
immediately and there the wretched clung until—", lint 1 had cauglit the
eye of a ]iassing friend, and was signalling frantically. The girl answered
my S. (). S., shouting while yet a great way off, "Why. lielli>, old tojil (Jeel
I bet you are mad because you went home for the weekend and ndssed the
fire." The remark seemed to daze the ("ub reporter. An expression of doubt
and incomi)rehension came and went in her eyes. "Hut 1 don't understanil,
I thought—", she burbled. She staggered under the blow but the op])ortunity
was too great. Enthusiastically seizing the arm of my deliverer, I rushed
away while the Cub reiiorter gently but firmly fainted in Uw arms of a red caji.
[215]
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State
Teachers College
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
J. L. JARMAN, President
Graduates of accredited high schools are admitted with-
out examination.
Courses offered : Courses for the preparation of teachers
for Kindergarten, Primary and Grammar Grades. High
School, Graded Rural School, Home Economics and
County Demonstration Work.
The four-year College Course leads to the Degree of
Bachelor of Science in education; students completing
the first two years of this course are entitled to the same
diploma granted for the completion of the other two year
courses.
Expense for all courses is the same and students in all
courses are eligible for the State Scholarship.
State Teachers College
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
[2201
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NOEL BROTHERS
Plumbers and Steamfitters
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Sophomore (slightly experienced) : \Vhen dating with a stage star we meet her at
the stage door; but where in thunder would you meet a movie actress?
Senior (of vast importance): That's easy. Meet her at the screen door.
Paul: I had a date with a professional mind-reader once.
Pauline: How did she enjoy her vacation?
Freshy: I'm going to sue my Englisli teaclier for libel?
Soph: What for?
Freshy: She wrote on my theme. "Vou have bad relatives and antecedents.'
Student teacher in Training School: What is the plural of mouse. John?
John,: Mice.
Teaches: Correct: now the plural of spouse?
John: Spice.
Minister: My boy, did 3'ou ever attend a place of worship?
Fresh: Yes, sir, I'm on my way to see her now.
Lucille: I had an awful accident this morning. I never knew what hit me.
Lalla: Yeah? What happened?
Lucille: A test tube, filled with an unknown, blew up.
r-vn
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Best Material Estimates Furnished Best Workmanship
R. C. BRISTOW
The Home Decorator
Special attention to Home and School work.
Use Bristow's Polish for
Furniture, Floors and
Automobiles.
106 West Third Street
Farmville, Virginia
Fresh: Tell me. what is the smell here in the Library?
Senior: It's nothing—merely the dead silence they are trying to preserve.
E. P.—Lightning bugs are so beautiful and bright, glowing with happiness. It
seems such a shame that they should have domestic troubles.
E. C.—Well, what else can you expect when they go round lit up half the time?
"Drowning my love," said the disappointed lover, as he pushed his girl ofif the pier.
H. S. C: They say big feet are a sign of brains.
S. T. C: (coyly): Don't you think I'm dumb?
"Your mind is just like a bed early in the morning
"How's that?"
"Never made up."
H. D. Moring
General Building Contractor
Farmville, Virginia
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FARMVILLE
MANUFACTURINGCOMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF
Building Materials
and Plow Handles
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
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MARTIN
The Jeweler
DIAMONDS
WATCHES
JEWELRY
We carry a complete line of State
Teachers College Jewelry. Your
orders solicited for class and soror-
ity pins, rings and Jewelry.
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Gray's Drug Store
always a registered druggist in charge
CORRECT
STATIONERY
"VOUR correspondents judge
you by the Stationery you
use. Why not have it good?
You will find it here.
A REAL DRUG STORE
Complete in every respect
College Stationers
and Printers
Fine Stationery and
Engraving
School Seal Stationery
Final Invitations
Dennison's Agency
Leather Goods
Send Us Your Inquiries
Surber-Arundale Company
Incorporated
Publishers - Printers - Stationers
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA
PRINTERS OF THE ROTUNDA
A bird in hand is bad manners.
Mark of Respect
"Here, waiter. This steak is positively
burned black."
"Yes, sir. Mark of respect, sir. Our
head cook died yesterday."
—Yellow Jacket.
The Unusual Popular Song
I haven't a thing to be blue about.
There is no Mammy waiting for me:
I cannot play the banjo, and 1 really doubt
That the moon is shining down in Ten-
nesee.
Cho—
I'm not going back
To any sort of shack,
I'm neither lonely nor l)lue:
And as for you darling,
I'm quite convinced
That there are ten million others like you.
—Princeton Tiger.
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S. T. C. HEADQUARTERS
Delicious Fountain Drinks, Sandwiches, etc.
Page & Shaw and HolHngworth
Unusual Candies
Fine Stationery, School and Kodak Supplies
CUNNINGHAM CS, SANFORD
238 Main Street - Farmville, Virginia
E. S. SHIELDS. President H. C. CRUTE. V. President
C. W. HART. Cashier J. C. BONDURANT. Ass^t Cashier
City, State and County Depository
PLANTERS BANK
of Farmville
Capital - $ 50,000.00
Surplus - 100,000,00
Resources 1,000,000.00
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
The Old Reliable Bank
I
I
'
I I
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J. A. DAVIDSON
Successor to
CHAS. BUGG 85 SONS
" The Pure Food Store"
GROCERIES FRUITS VEGETABLES
Farmville, Virginia
Drug Store
Dependability
There is a whole lot of sat-
isfaction in being able to de-
pend on a Drug Store. Our
business has been built on
this fact. We would be
pleased to add you on our
lists of customers. Most of
the"Normalites"shop here.
Will you join the majority?
You will find us ever ready
to serve you.
White Drug Store
Farmville, Virginia
"I heard something nice about you to-
day."
"Yes?"
"Yes, a friend of ours said you resem-
bled me."
"Did you see OHver Twist, Auntie?"
"Hush, chile, you know I never attend
these modern dances."
Dolly— It makes me blush with shame
every time I see the family washing- out
in the back yard.
Polly—Do they?—Punch Bowl.
S. T. C. statistics show that the nearer
the test the longer the infirmary list.
Did you take your father apart and
speak to him?
Xo, but he went all to pieces when I
told him.—Purple Parrot.
Good WilL the Soul of Business
Good will is the result of service rendered. Since
our inception we have tried to serve and produce the
best insofar as it was humanly possible to do so.
We carry a complete line of Ladies' Coats, Suits,
Dresses and Shoes. Call and inspect them.
W. J. HILLSMAN, Farmville, Va,
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^'Nothing Missing but the Voice
^
W. W. FOSTER
1 1 2
NORTH
NINTH
STREET
RICHMOND, VA.
Official Photographer for THE VIRGINIAN 1924
UUL \m
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Farmville Creamery, Inc.
Manufacturers of
Butter and Ice Cream
ALL PRODUCTS PASTUERIZED
Carry your shoes to the
Electric Shoe Shop
where they use the best
leather and workmanship
We can fix them while you wait
OGDEN'S
Photographer
C. E. Chappel
Company
Dealers in
Confectioneries. Fruits,
Blank Books, Stationery
School Supplies
W. E. England
Made-to-K4easure Clothing
Special Attention to
Cleaning & Pressing
Work called for and delivered promptly
3rd Street, Phone 249
Kinnier Montgomery & Company, Inc.
We make a specialty of furnishing Schools and Hotels
of everything needed in their dining rooms and kitchen
departments.
1101-1103-1105 Jefferson St. LYNCHBURG, VA.
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Society Stat i oner y
AND ALL FORMS OF PRINTING FOR
COLLEGE GIRLS,
FARMVILLE HERALD
"Printing of Distinction
Prof.—Define sympathy.
Stud,—Feeling for others.
Prof.—Give an example.
Stud.—-Blind man's buff.
Pearl Street Xed — Why all the chin
music, kid?
Crying urchin—Boo hoo, I lost my wad
P. S. N.—Gee. that's tough. How much
did you have in it?
C. U.—One California Fruit and two
Beechnuts.—Virginia Reel.
Silently one by one in the infinite books
of the teacher',
Blossom the little zeros, the forget-me-
nots of the pupils.
Misses Davidson
The Ladies' Specialty Shop
Suits, Coats, Dresses, Blouses,
Dry Goods and Notions
FARMVILLE X'lRGlNI.A
Continental Hotel
.American and European Plan
HOT AND COLD WATER
Rooms with or without Bath
J. O. HARDWAY, Proprietor
Farmville, Virgmia
Calumet Tea and Coffee Company
Importers of Teas and Coffees
"THE ARISTON LINE"
409-411 Huron St. Chicafro, Illinois
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ESTABLISHED 1873
A. H. Petting
Manufacturing
Jewelry Co.
Manufacturers
Greek Letter Fraternity
Jewelry
213 N. LIBERTY STREET
BALTIMORE. MD.
Wherever
the Annual goes---
it tells the same thing,
but all girls tell you
Trade at
Garlmid y Mcintosh, Inc.
DRUGGISTS
Farmville, Virginia
A»
Drugs, Toilet Articles,
Fountain Pens and
Stationery
R. W. Garnett
& Company
Leaders of Fashion in
Ladies" Tailored Suits
and Millinery.
Agents for the famous guar-
anteed Black Cat Hosiery,
the Drew Shoe and the best
Middy suit on the market.
Our aim is to serve, If we
haven't what you want
we will get it quick
All things come to those who wait,
But when they do, they'er out of date.
First ebony shade: Say, George Wash-
ington, what kind of a cigar do you
smoke?
Second E. S.: Me? Why I smokes a
Robinson Crusoe cigar.
First ebony shade: What kind of a
cigar is a Robinson Crusoe?
Second E. S.: Castaway, dumb-bell,
castaway.—Mink.
.At the end of the hour of the first day
of the new term, the professor, with a
fine sense of delicacy, addressed his class
as follows: "Young ladies. I have your
examination grades in my roll book here.
You will come up one at a time, read
your grades and then pass out."
[230]
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UNITED GROCERY CO. Inc.
Richmond, Virginia
Wholesale Grocers
Sales Agents
Ceresota Flour
Liptons Tea and Coffee
Blue Ribbon Mayonnaise
Blue Tip Matches
Cinco Cigars
Garcia Grand Cigars
"Thistle Brand"
Fancy New York State
Canned Fruits and Vegetables
All Leaders in their Classes
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BARROW
GOAL GO.
RAVEN RED ASH AND
POCAHONTAS COAL
ANTHRACITE ALL SIZES
FARMVILLE
VIRGINIA Public Service is Our Motto.
Cash and Carry
.; :; STORE .; ;;
TheSanctuary
Pure Food Store
3rd Street Farmville, Va.
We cordially invite the young ladies
of the College and the public to visit
our stoe and inspect our line of Fresh
High Grad: Candies and Cakes,
Heinz's and Libby's Pickles, Dressings,
and Relishes. We carry a nice line of
Fruits. Buy at the Cash and Carry
and save money. Special Fruit Sales
Friday and Saturday of each week.
Paulett &2 Bugg
HARDWARE
Wiss Scissors Watches
Clocks Curtain Rods
Electric Irons
ATTENTION ! !
Future Teachers :--
We carry complete line of Kindergarten
Supplies and Material. Crayola. School
Papers. Drawing Materials and Educa-
tional Supplies Latest Maps and Globes.
Johnston's Publications, Get our ca:a-
logs and prices before placing your orders.
Immediate shipments from Richmond
Virginia School Supply Co.
RICHMOND. VA
MILTON BRADLEY COMPANY
Arch Street at 17th
Philadelphia., Pa.
DRAWING
MATERIALS
INDUSTRIAL ARTS
BOOKS AND SUPPLIES
Complete Catalog on Request
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"^We Want Your Business
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Virginia
Every Convenience Offered Women Depositors
Suppose you have afire tonight?
If it is worth insur-
ing, let us insure it
The OLDEST and LARGEST
in Southside Virginia
Established in 1868
GARLAND, MARTIN & BLANTON
Insurance that Insures
Farmville, Virginia
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HERFF-JONES CO.
Designers and Manufacturers of
School and College
Jewelry and Invitations
Indianapolis, Indiana
Mary: How l.ong did it take you to learn to skate?
Fannie: Oh! about a dozen sittings.
Mother: Mary, aren't you getting too big to play with the boys?
Mary: Xo, blether, the bigger I get the better I like them.
Hostess: Why haven't you brought your wife?
Professor: Dear, dear! How careless of me—and I tied a knot in my handker-
chief too.
Prince Edward Hotel
123-11
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BALDWIN'S
FARMVILLE, VA DURHAM, N. C. LYNCHBURG. \'A.
Fashions Charming New Conceits
for the College Girl
DRESSES
COATS
SUITS
MILLINERY
SHOES
HOSIERY
DRY GOODS
NOTION'S
LINGERIE
Honesty. Industry. Experience in Business
BALDWIN'S
0\ER THIRTY YEARS OF SERNTCE
TO CUSTOMERS IN FARK4VILLE, \'A.
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We appreciate your kindness
A. V. Wade
Everything for Everybody
Main Street
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA
Fraternity, College
and
Class Jewelry
Commencement Announcements
and Invitations
Jeweler to the Senior Class of
Farmville State Teachers' College
L. G. BALFOUR CO.
Manufacturing Jewelers and Stationers
ATTLEBORO, MASS.
ASK ANY COLLEGE GREEK
HUBARD'S
Eaton Crane and Pike
Social Stationery
Whitman's Candies
School Supplies
Remington Portable
Typewriters
GOOD THINGS TO
EAT AND DRINK
'Meet Me at the Fountain'
Style Headquarters
Where you will always find the
latest in
WEARING APPAREL
MILLINERY
FOOTWEAR
HOSIERY
DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
and
Farmvi lie's Largest Store
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KINGAN'S
"RELIABLE" HAMS F. F. V. HAMS
"RELIABLE" SLICED BACON
AND
BREAKFAST SAUSAGE
Packed in ,
u
One Pound Boxes f
Richmond, Virginia
The
People s National Bank
A Strong, Conservative iBank, under very care-
ful management and United 'States Government
supervision.
4% Compound Interest Paid on Savings Deposits.
Safe Deposit Boxes for rent in \\hich you can
keep all papers of value and importance, where
they will be safe and strictly private.
G. M. ROBESON, President J. L. BUGG, Cashier
E. T. BONDURANT, Vice President W. R. BUTCHER, Asst. Cashier
I. C. GLENN, Asst. Cashier
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DUVAL MOTOR CO.
Automobiles
Trucks, Tractors and
Farm Machinery
Corner Third and North Streets
FARMVILLE, - - - VIRGINIA
(In History") Archibald, who succeeded Edward the sixth?
Archy: Alary.
Now, Ethelbert, who followed Mary?
Ethie: Her little lamb.
History Prof: What is the contribution of the middle ages to modern college life?
Freddie: Chaperones.
GeorgeR ichardson&Co
.
Dealers in
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Dry Goods, Notions and Shoes
FARMVILLE, VA.
W. R. DRUMELLER
Dealer in
Fresh Meats, Fish and Oysters
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables
FARMVILLE, VA.
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The Eaco Theater
L. D. WHITAKER, Manager
A*
Farmville'snew, up-to-date $50,000 Play
House always has for your entertain-
ment the best and highest class shows
obtainable at popular prices.
When millionaires ride in Flivvers
When it snows in sunny Spain,
\Yhen sixty miles an hour's the speed
Of the X. & W. train.
When palm trees grow in Labrador.
When Sahara's sands are muddy,
*****
When Ben Turpin's elected president.
That's when I like to study!
THE VIRGINIAN CAEE
Meals at all Hours
Our Service is Complete
307 Main Street
Farmville, Virginia
Phone 229
Headquarters for the Girls
Sandwiches, Pies, Salads, Etc.
Patronage Solicited
RODGER'S RESTAURANT
Third and Main
Farmville, \'irginia
State Teachers College Students
Take Xotice
For Good Things to
Eat Always go to
SHANNON'S ROSE ROOM
Special attention given all Students
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